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MARCUS L. WARD LEFT
PROPERTY AND MONEY
TO TUCKERTON MEN

Beach Haven

LOCAL NEWS

Miss Fannye Brown, of Trenton,
was a week end visitor at her home
on Clay street.

NUMBER 46

LONG BEACH BOARD
OF TRADE DINNER
AT ENGLESIDE JULY1st

Benjamin C. Mathis of Gibbstown,
was home tor the week end with his
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Lentz, of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Mathis. Philadelphia, were week end visitors
at the home of the latter's parents,
Herbert Griffiths and Elton Mathis, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B. Allen.
of the Geo. L. Borden Cut Glass plant
at Trenton, were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hagerty, of
Left $2,500 to Capt. E. N. Heinrichs
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Mathis.
Major Stanley G. Washburn Will be
Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. Edw. At- TUCKERTON BOY WON
OBITUARY
and Tuckerton Property to Jos. J.
Principal Speaker. Ladies Invited
linson,
of Marcus Hook, Pa., Mr. and
IN NATIONAL CONTEST
Leonard Brown, who has been in
Pharo
This Year.
Beulah A. Smith
Galveston, Texas, for the past year, Irs. Chas. Falkinburg, Jr., of CamThe Long Beach Board of Trade
LeRoy
Parker,
of
J.
H.
Blackwell
den;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hultz,
of
Atlantic
Mrs. Beulah A. Smith, widow of the
has returned to Tuckerton for an exGREATER PART OF ESTATE
Sons was at Atlantic City recently will hold their annual dinner at the
TO LONESOME ONES
late Samuel J. Smith, died at the
tended visit with his father, James D. Xty and Mrs. Marion Atkinson, also &
Engleside
Hotel, Beach Haven, on
if Atlantic City were guests of Mrs. as a result of his success in a counhome of her daughter, Mrs. Lillie
Brown.
try-wide contest which was held by Thursday evening, July 1st. ..
Anna McDoniels on Sunday.
Hutchinson,
in
Camden.
Mrs.
Smith
Marcus L. Ward, who died May 27,
This Baord of Trade is one of the
the Scott Paper Company,, of ChesMiss Dora Lazaroff, of Beach Haleft his estate, estimated at $2,000,- was 75 years old last February and
best civic organizations in the state
Lots of fish are being caught now ter. Several thousand salesmen were and what they undertake can be
ven, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
000 to charity, relatives, faithful ser- leaves five children, Mrs. Lille Hutchentered
in
this
contest
and
Mr.
Parker
n Tuckerton Bay. The Curl ton has
Reuben Gerber on Sunday.
vants and friends, He requested that inson, Camden, Ralph Smith, of Mancounted on as being a success and
never known such a season for guests was one of over a hundred winners, the dinner this year will be attended
the residue be left in the care of the ahawkin and Joseph, Claude and Erat
this time of year. People are com- and was receiving transportation ex- by men from all over New Jersey,
Mrs. W. O. Jones is improving afexecutors, John O. H. Pitney and nest Smith, of Tucktrton, to mourn
penses
and
entertainment
from
the
ter an illness of over a fortnight's ng to Tuckerton. The natural atJohn R. Hardin of the law firm of the loss of a devoted mother. She
Paper Company at an educa- with several from other sections.
lived in Tuckerton ever since her marduration. Mrs. Jones' mother, rtf Ham- ractions are being advertised by Scott
Pitney, Htordin and Skinner.
This year the ladies will be invited.
tional convention! under the direcmonton, Mrs. Monfort, has been here those who have been here and the tion
He asked that they establish a riage until the death of her husband.
of
leading commercial authori- The price of the dinner tickets are
circle of visitors is widening each
caring for her daughter.
spent h e r
"Marcus L. Ward Home for Aged and j s.in,c,f
three
dollars and anyone wishing to
ties.
year, When they come once, they
f
Whit
R
b
l Bachelors
B h l and
d time with her children.
for
White?
Respectable
Governor Sproul of Pennsylvania and attend can do so by sending the price
Mrs. Smith died last Saturday
The many Tuckerton friends of C. always come again.
Widowers" in memory of his father.
of
tickets
wanted to M. L. Berry,
Attorney General Schaffer were two
Ross Gaskill will be pleased to learn
The executors wil incorporate this evening and the funeral service was
of the principal speakers at the con- Court House Square Building, Camof
his
held
at
the
home
of
her
son,
Joseph,
ppointment
as
chief
Mrs.
Henry
C.
Gifford,
who
for
the
institution, Have a board of directors
den.
Interment at
lelphia Post Office. ast eight weeks has been receiving vention.
named, of which either or both exe- yesterday afternoon.
Col. Washburn to he Speaker
.
Ross has been in the Mail Service for special treatment at Grand View,
cutors are to be members, and they Tuckerton.
The principal speaker of the evenTUCKERTON
GIRLS
WON
TRIP
several
years
and
came
to
PhiladelWernersville,
Pa.,
is
sufficiently
reare directed to sell such real estate as
ing will be Major Stanley G. WashTO RUTGERS COLLEGE
phia from Washington.
covered to return to her home here.
Mrs. Malinda Martin
thought advisable to maintain such
urn, London-Times War CorresponShe
will
stop
in
Philadelphia
a
few
Manahawkin, June 17th, l»20—
an institution.
ent with the Allied Armies prior to
Tuckerton
Teams
Also
in
Sewing
ConAshton Lamson is back in town
lays
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Orrin
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sprague are
Mr*. Malinda Martin died at her again.
Lonely Hours as Bachelor
test for Eight Day Trip to Spring- he entry uf the United States Goventertaining Miss Rae Middleton of Uidwig, who has been seriously ill
rnment in the late war and later
The idea for a bachelors and wi- home on Bay avenue Tuesday night
field, Mass.
with pneumonia.
Paulsboro,
N.
J.
ihief Intcligence Officer of the United
dowers' home was foremost in Mr. after a short illness. She was 75
Mrs. Harvey. Allen has been enterWard's mind. It is said, he as a bach- years of age. One daughter, Mrs. taining her aunt, Mrs. Patterson, of
Miss Ethel M. Jones, Aas't. State tates Government with the Allied
George
Pharo
is
left
to
mourn
the
Mr.
and
Mia.
S.
H.
Thomas,
of
AnJohn
Geary
and
Miss
Anna
M.
elor, spent many lonesome hours in
California.
Club Leader, spent May 27 and 28 in iimies in France, Belgium, Italy and
dalusia, Pa., were recent guests of Garvey, of Philadelphia, were visiting Ocean County giving sewing demon- with the Root Commission in Russia,
loss of a devoted mother. Mrs. Marthe Essex Club.
Mrs. Albert Sprague.
at the home of the former's sister, Btrationfc to fcWbs. flour sewing nd has an interesting message for
He wanted the institution establish- tin was almost a life-long resident
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Spraguc, who
Mrs. John Steinhauer.
ed on a large scale tod therefore be- }f Manahawkin, and widow of the have been spending the winter in
teams were selected from—Tucker- tie American people. Since his reMr. and Mrs. John P. Polk of Merqueathed the residue of his vast es- late Humphrey Martin. She will Tuckerton, are moving in their cotton, Barnegat, Lakewood and Toms urn to this country he has spoken in
greatly missed.
cbantville,
have
bought
the
Edmunds
Mrs.
Mary
VanSant
and
three
chiltate for this purpose. The instituRiver, directly after the demonstra- many parts of the United States at
tage here for the summer.
property on Cedar street. Mr. Polk dren are spending the summer at At- tions. These teams are now being arge gatherings and his services are
tion may consist of any number of
lantic
City.
has
returned
and
will
make
Tuckerton
Hunter
Blow
buildings to be erected on suitable
trained and will try for the Sewing n great demand. We are particularly
Mrs. Bender, of Island Heights,
Hunter Blow, the little son of Mr. is visiting her mother here for a few his home in the future.
land to be purchased for the purpose.
Championship which means an eight ortunate in securing him to address
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Radich are vis- day trip to Springfield, Mass., to re- hose who attend this dinner. You
— To enter the proposed institution and Mrs. Harry Blow, died in a Phila- days.
Mr.
and
Mri,
W.
C.
Foulds
of
Philiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Parrill
Gale.
delphia
hospital
on
June
11
and
was
the applicant must be at least sixty
present the state of New Jersey in annot afford to miss his speech.
adelphia, were here for a week end
years old and must have been a res- buried at Beverly June 14. The Blows
sewing and also to compete with
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Osbom are in trip
on Tuckerton Bay. They were re- Mrs. Robert Blackman, off Lakewood, other teams selected from other
ident of the States at least ten years. are well known in Tuckerton. Mrs. their cottage on Bay avenue for the
gistered at the Carlton.
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leonard states for the State Championship. BACCALAUREATE SERMON
Blow was formerly Miss Lida BurRemembers Charities
AT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Blackman.
•
Mr. Ward was a son of a New Jer- ton.
Other teams selected are Manahawkin
LAST SUNDAY NIGHT
George W. Jones, who has been consey war governor. He left $20,000
and West • Creek. Mrs. Salvador,
Mrs. H. R. Atkinson, who has un- nected
with
a
theatrical
company
durto each of the following institutions
S. E. Badanes, proprietor of the County Leader, is selecting teams and
SMITH HEADED ARMY LIST
dergone an operation in a Philadel- ing the past winter, is now with his
Rev. F. M. Dowlin preached the
in Newark:
dress factory on West Main street, will be in charge of the training.
phia hospital, is reported improving. family in Tuckerton.
mccalaureate sermon to the graduwill give a dinner to the business men
Home for Crippled Children, HospiThe Annual meeting of Boys' and ating class off the Tuckerton High
The index files of the War Risk
of Tuckerton at the Carlton to-night. Girls' Achievement Clubs will be held School, at the Presbyterian Church
tal for Women and Children, Newark Insurance Bureau contain the names
Adolphus Pharo, of Staffordville,
Howard Homer, captain of the C.
Female Charity Society, Y. M. C. A., of 54,180 men with the surname of filled the pulpit in the local M. E.
at the State Agricultural College and
G. Station at West End, was a reThe eighth grade graduates of the Rutgers, New Brunswick, N. J., on ast Sunday evening.
New Jersey Historical Society, S. P. Smith. TMese men served in the Church last Sunday morning.
Mr. Dowlin took as his text the
cent visitor with his sister, Mrs. Alex- Tuckerton School held their com- June 22 and 23. This trip is awardC. A., Hebrew United Charities, New- army, navy or marine corps during
mencement exercises in the Hign ed to the three members, in each pro- eighth verse of the third chapter of
ark Charitable Eye and Ear Infirm- the World War. There were enough
Rev. Norman Levis has been en- ander Falkinburg.
School building last night. Several ject, having the highest rating for Revelations, "Behold, I have set bearyf German Hospital, St. Michael's Smiths in the emergency forces to joying the balmy breezes at his cotHospital, Bureau of Associated Char- furnish human material for the or- tage on South .St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry V. Trewin, son relatives and friends of the class were the year ,1919. There will be twenty fore thee an open door, and no man
can shut it." The text was applied
ities, Home for the Friendless and ganization of fifteen infantry regiForest, daughters Misses Mattie and present to witness the program.
members going from this county.
to education as an open door and
the Babies' Hospital.
The Episcopal Church will open its Virginia, spent over Sunday with
Four chaperons are in charge and stated that it was a possession of
ments. The Johnsons were second in
their daughters, Mrs. Walter Sapp
Gives $2,500 to E. N. Heinrichs
The commencement exercises of the will take the members by automobile: which we could not be robbed. It
place numerically in the American services |for the season on June 27.
and Mrs. Maude Alien.
He left $25,000 to Marcus L. Ward armed forces, 41,580 men of this name
graduating class of the Tuckerton Mr. Chas. A. Morris, County Supt. of was also clearly brought forth that
Post, No. 88, G. A. R.; all his paint- having served. The Browns came
High School will be held in the Pal- Schools; Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg education helped to develop the caMr. and Mrs. Wm. Harvey are now
ings engravings, statuary, and curios third, having furnished a total of occupying their cottage on South st.,
The girls at the factory in West ace Thepitre tomorrow (Friday) County Helping Teacher; Mr. E. H. pacity to enjoy
life.
njoy li
to the Newark Museum Association 29,960 men. Fourth on the numer- formerly the property of Joseph L. Tuckerton gave Mr. Steinhauer, their evening. Relatives and friends of the Waifce, County Farm Demonstrator
rtin in concluding his serMr. Dowlin"
and all his books and pamphlets to ical list are the Williamses with 28,- Sarner,
foreman, a shower one day last week class and those interested in the and Mrs. Lydia Gamar Salvador mon pointed to Christ as the great
the New Jersey Historical Society.
140, and the Joneses occupy fifth
it being the anniversary of his birth school work are invited to attend. No County Club Leader.
;eacher
and
recommended
His
Mr. Ward gave $15,000 to his clerk, place, having furnished 25,720. There
tickets will be necessary.
Several of our people were in at- Among the gifts was a gold piece.
The following members were award- teachings as a guide and influence in
Ira Jeroleman, and $5,000 each to em- were 17,080 men named Wilson, and tendance at the meeting of Atlantic
ed the trip:
making our education count for good
ployees, Samuel- Billjngte, Margaret t was easy to find Kelly, since 7,800 City Order of Eastern Star on FriPlans for the unveiling of tho MonSewing Project
Trewin Allen has returned to Philand the best service to our fellow
Kelly and Lizzie Birne.
were called to the colors.
day evening last.
Kathryn Kumpf, Tuckerton; Eliz
adelphia after a few days with his ument to the Soldiers and Sailors on
To Joseph J. Pharo, a friend in
mother, Mrs. •»Uude Allen. Trewin July 5th in Tuckerton are being com- abeth Marshall, Tuckerton; Myrtle
Tuckerton, he gave all his real estate
Mrs. Wm. Meyer has returned from will sail for France this week. Le- pleted. An interesting program has Bennett; Manahawkin;
CREW OF THE M. S.
Anzalotta
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
,• and boats in Tuckerton and he left
a Philadelphia hospital much improv- Roy Rider has been transferred from been arranged. In addition to this Stackhouse, Waretown."
$2,600 to Capt. Edward N. Heinrichs,
Charles Ditmar, Leo Benitz, Harry ed.
Canning
Ocean City and will sail with Trewin program the Ladies Aid Society will
lold
an
all
day
festival
.
A
base
ball
Rev.
Daniel Johnson, Pastor
in Tuckerton, who worked for him.
reutzberg, Fleet Surgeon and Dr.
Arthur Manion. Lakehurst; Kather
on the same boat, the "Itasca, in the
game will be played in the afternoon ine Ficscher, Toms River; Aetna
Sunday will be observed as ChilValter Maiers, Commander of the
The Crescent Club, of Atlantic City, U. S. Navy.
and a special movie show will be held Swain, Tuckerton; Dorothy Bradley dren's Day in the Methodist Church.
Beach Haven Yacht Club, on May numbering about 30 members, spent
at the Palace Theatre in the evening. Mayetta.
LAKEWOOD'S 4th CELEBRATION 29th at 3 p. m., started from Philadel- last Thursday in town taking dinner
At 9.30 A. M. Capt. Wilbur Parker's
A birthday party was held at the
Class and 10.50 Baptism of Infants
ihia by automobile for Beach Haven. at the Baldwin Hotel.
i
Poultry
residence
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
H.
by the pastor. The Rev. Howard
. A full day program of events is beMrs. E. V. Hayes has returned to
Oscar
Kan?.,
Lakehurst;
John
Ernst
When near Hammonlon the car deKohler
Saturday
afternoon,
June
12,
ing 'planned for Lakewood as a July eloped radiator trouble which compelPhiladelphia after spending several Toms River; Wilbur Clayton, Silver Porch, The Farmer Evangelist, will
Several of the colored employees
give the message at 11.00 A. M.
Fourth celebration. Field and track ed them to stop every six or eight of the Hotel Baldwin took a yacht it being the 5th anniversary »f their weeks in Tuckerton.
ton; Lawrence Gant, Osbornville.
granddaughter, Julia Linder. The
You should make a special effort to
events are on card and a water car- miles to feed it water. They stopped ride to Atlantic City on Sunday.
Garden Project
little
folks
who
attended
are:Wininival on the lake. The committees se- at Green Bank (for two hours for reKarl GroepVer, Barnegat; Raymonc hear this gifted man, who carries the
fred and Mardell Linder, Almede Fallected to prepare for the event are: >airs but this failed to overcome the
Green peas are appearing on the Youman, Cassville, Elsie Bugbee gospel for miles around without monMrs. Agnes Mathis and Mrs. PeJames F. Conly, representing the rouble. Arriving at Tuckerton, at 12 ter Vandergrift, of Burlington, are kinburg, Lois Bishop, Marion Crow- narkiet and they are particularly Barnegat; Frank Orthey, VanHise ey or price.
ley,
Muriel
Cox,
Sara
Mae
Allen,
Eliztownship committee; Harry F. New- o'clock, midnight, they were unable visiting friends here.
At 2.30 P. M. the Sunday School.
ville; LeRoy Skidmore, Lakewood
abeth Gaskill, Rebecca Rider, Doroman, water sports; William T. Pettit, o get hotel accommodations owing
7.45 the regular Children's service,
William Halpin, New Egypt.
thy Irwin, Selina, Elizabeth and
relay and foot races; Arthur G. Galla- x> the lateness of the hour, so they
held
under the auspices of the SunPig
Project
Mrs. Joseph J. Pharo was a PhilaMiss Elizabeth Coliday is now in Charles Wood, Charles Smith, Hargher, baseball; Robert F. Height, continued their trip and arrived at
day School. A large choir wil render
Charles
Burnett,
Toms
River,
Ed
delphia
visitor
the
past
week.
boxing; Samuel H. Grover, horse rac- ieach Haven at 2.30 a. m. to find her cottage opposite the Baldwin ho- old Rider. The little ones played
ward Burdge, Lakewood, Paul Harts special singing in the morning. All
games and ice cream and cake were
ing;William C. Muller, prizes; Wil- hey were unable to get accommoda- tel.
welcome.
LeRoy Byrnes of Philadelphia, has horn, New Egypt.
served under a canopy of pink and
liam H. Savage, decoration; A. J. tions because the hotels had not been
Rev. Howard N. Amer, of the Beach
This trip is both educational am
irrived
in
Tuckerton
for
the
summer.
white
ribbons
and
red
and
white
rosThe
man
of
Japan,
who
has
had
the
Dunn, advertising; Arthur W. Emer- opened.
Mr. Byrnes is one of our regular sum- full o!f pleasure for the members Haven M. E. Church, preached at the
Novelty
Store
on
the
boardwalk
for
son, publicity; Jack J- Joy, music;
morning
service last Sunday. He took
After wandering about the town
A pleasing program is arranged am
mer residents.
Norman Grant, dancing; H. T. Hag- 'or some time they decided to try to several years, is in town again.
is in charge of the Agricultural spec as his text the seventh verse of the
o
aman, speakers; Clayton R. Shinn, re- get quarters on some yacht at the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul S.pragg have
ialists and those interested in Rut fifteenth chapter of St. John "If ye
Mrs. M. F. Warrington spent Tues- returned to Tuckerton after spending VALUABLE CRANBERRY LANDS gers College.
freshment sales. Arthur R. Smock is dock, in which effort they also failed
abide in me, and my word abide in
DESTROYED BY FIRE
treasurer.
the winter in Camden where the foryou, ye shall ask what you will and it
and on discovering the Beach Haven day in Philadelphia.
mer was employed.
shall be done unto you." Mr. Amer's
Yacht Club open wandered to the
An Announcement
Several
local
cranberry
growers
sermon from this text was rich in
Mr. Eugene Ivins, of Philadelphia,
second floor and contented themselves
CEDAR RUN
George Smith has moved his family have suffered heavy losses through
spiritual strength and was presented
by s-leeping an hour or two on the 3 occupying the Sunbeam Cottage
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
H.
Kohler
wish
fire
at
their
bogs
near
the
Proving
here from Bridgeton and is employed
such a manner as to increase hi*
only to awaken stiff and sore. again this season.
to announce the marriage of their in
C. N. Taylor has gone to Westmont, floor,
Grounds
at
Lakehurst.
Among
these
with
his
uncle,
Job
M.
Smith
at
the
hearer's faith in God. A large congreHad there been some rock to the
N. J., to assist his brother in the coal building
are: Messrs. Burke, Stephanson. and son, William H. McGarrey, to Miss gation was in attendance.
Mrs. G. F. Young has moved to Lakeside Garage.
or
splashing
of
water
on
it's
and ice business. Good luck to them! sides they, no doubt, would have en- North Beach Haven for the summer.
Holman. The latter, James D. Hol- Mardsll R. Brownyer, of Detroit,
Michigan on June 17th, 1920. ffhey
The Dodge dealer delivered a Dodge joyed the short sleep.
Mrs. Frank V. Frazier is spending, man, has had destroyed, it is said, in will
arrive in Tuckerton about June LAKEWOOD'S POPULATION «18»
Touring in North Ocean County this
The Long Beach Board of Trade a month with her sister, Mrs. Harold the neighborhood of 35 p^res. It is 24th to spend their honeymoon.
week. More to deliver and three to
stated
that
fires
have
originated
from
Orenstine
at
Cape
May.
will
hold
their
annual
banquet
in
the
R.Tm»rr;bercd by Wee Saying.
The Lakewood Citizen states that
drive in from Buffalo next week.
the shooting of phosphorous shells.
"It is important for the interest of .advance information as to the new
(iiii' nf thr> most undent of tho fa- Engleside Hotel July 1st.
W. S. Cranmer has connected himRev. Daniel Johnson, who has been This is indeed a great loss as it is es- advancing
civilization
that
such
praccensus
places the population of
self with the E. A. Strout Farm Agen- mmi': shocmnkpri was RAhbi Ochnnnn
timated
that
an
acre
of
cranberry
The parties that are enjoying the in a Philadelphia hospital for treatcy and is prepared to buy or sell any tin' sh i(Mn::l;cr. who lived In the second hook and line fishing report fine ment, haB returned to the M. E. Par- ground in good condition is worth tical work as that carried on by the .Lakewood at 6189. Ten year* ago
Salvation
Army
be
stimulated
and
supproperty in Ocean county.
cenUiry Snd belli tnnt "wn association sport.
sonage and is well on the road to re- $1000. This disastrous Ifire occurred ported to the utmost," says Franklin the federal census gave Lakewood
5149 inhabitants, while the state eonon Thursday of last week.
F. G. Steelman and wife, of Eaton- PStnbllRhp<3 for ti prnlsoworthy object
covery.
K. Lane.
sus of 1915 gave it but 4662.
| town, were visitors with relatives here must 'ilttmntrly surrped, but an asso
The
Media
Drug
Company
is
now
last week.
cintlon RstubHshi'd without such an doing business at the Baldwin Drug
Early truck is doing fine.
^^i*****W*^**W*W**i«****»;^»;K**W^Kj«;^**KW^]«!«!«3
object cannot succeed."
Store.
With all the natural advantages
afforded them, the shore retorts of
Ocean county are now beginning to
come into their own, and the season
of 1920, just opening, promises to be
the most prosperous in history. This
fact became evident even as tfar back
as last January, when the real estate agencies were kept bus; answering inquiries regarding the rental of
cottages for the summer season, until by the first of April, there was
hardly a cottage to be had along the
shore, and the hotel and boardinghouse proprietors were being beseiged
with application^ for rooms and
apartments.
The rush over Decoration Day far
exceeded anything experienced by the
resorts, especially Beach Haven and
resorts on Long Beach, and quite contrary to the precedent of previous
years, many of the cottagers are already enjoying the sea breezes and
a few of the larger and most of the
smaller hotels and boarding houses
are already catering to a most unusual number for this season of the
year; all in spite of the most unfavorable weather conditions particularly
over the week ends.

Mrs. Y. R. Penrod is spending a
During the coming year the SalI vation Army expects to give tempor- SPACKMAN'S for careful prescrip- few days with relatives at Barnegat.
tion service.
Main street, next
ary relief to more than 100,000 men
Beach Haven was doubly honored
door to The Tuckerton Bank, (adv.)
and women.
last Friday evening at the Barnegat
High School Commencement by having two of its young people among
JOHN C. PRICE,, VI. r-IT.tl.li.nl the graduates—Franklin Berry and
. B. ACSlIJi, l'rraldent
T. «II.MEB SPECK, AM. Caihler
Evelyn Parker.
The former was
OKO. V. BASDU1PH, CubUr
valedictorian of the class.

3fork?rfcm l a n k

I CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS - - - $85,000.00
F. B. Auntln
Join C. Prloc
T. Wllnur 8p*ok

DIRECTORS I
C.
H. I..
Cranmer
Wm.
Butl.r
N. M.Randolph
C. H. Berry
8. 1.

—-5,

The local M. E. Sunday School will
hold its Children's Day exercises on
Sunday evening, June 27.

M O m r
DKld O. ConrM
R. F. BotUr

THE TUCKERTON BANK
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE.
THE SAME COURTESEY SHOWN TO SMALL DEPOSITORS
AS TO LARGE
THE SMALL SUM FAITHFULLY AND SYSTEMATICALLY SET ASIDE AND PLACED WHERE IT MAY EARN
INTEREST WHILE YOU SLEEP, WILL PROVE IN LATER
LIFE ONE OF YOUR GREATEST BLESSINGS. DO NOT DE£AY STARTING THIS FUND WHICH WILL SAFEGUARD
YOU IN AN EMERGENCY AND BE A PROVISION AGAINST
THE RAINY DAYS OF OLD AGE.

W. H. Burns Chipman has just
purchased a fine new Chevrolet
truck. This is in addition to one he
is already operating.

PALACE^THEATRE•
Thursday, June 17

EARLE WILLIAMS t
"The Black Gate"
VITAGRAPH COMEDY

Saturday, June 19
f U A D I I T Q D A V ' n a Paramount production
\_rl/\l\LCO 1 \ A I supervised by Thos. H. Ince

"Crooked Straight"

Mrs. H. N. Amer, and daughter,
Marion are visiting relatives at Marlion..
Capt. Seal Jones is reported as being slightly improved.
Mrs. Thomas Cale spent Sunday
with her sister at New Gretna.
Rev. H. N. Amer preached in the
Tuckerton M. E. Church last Sunday
morning.

"KINOGRAMS"—The Better News

Tuesday, June 22
with an all
Selznick Special Production!'star
cast
"Break the News to Mother"
MACY SENNETT COMEDY

ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.
ADMISSION: .
Adults
20 Cents, War Tax 2 Cents, Total 22 Cents
Children 10 Cents, War Tax I Cent, Total 11 Cents
The admission of SPECIALS will be according to the cost of

Several of our young people attended the High School reception given
by the Aumni of Barnegat on Monday
evening.
same.

3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
I Deposit Boxes for Rent in Fire and Burgular Proof Vault

Plans are progressing for the
Fourth (5th) celebration by the Fire
Company. A big time is expected.
See advertisement in another column.

AT OUR TWO STORES
, YOU WILL FIND A
I NICE STOCK OF

, Manager

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckertonjtl

FASHION NOTES

tendance as they liow have. The men
are indulging in gymnastic sports,
says Mr. Mylan, In greater numbers
than at any previous tide, according
to all records.
It Is expected that the number qt
indoor and outdoor athletic fields will
be enormously increased as the need
for them becomes more apparent.
Rich men will install facilities in
homes. Less wealthy men will go to
athletic clubs and public gymnasiums.
And hotels and even apartment
houses will endeavor to install them
for the benefit of those living in thf
building. The Allerton House, :t
hotel for men, has been among the
first to recognize the American man's
inherent, love of sport and has installed a gymnasium fully equipped
and under the supervision of Prof.
Meylan. The success of the plan, evi
dent from the start, points to the fact
that gymnasiums will be so numerous
that the majority of men will exercise
in them dally. At the Allerton House,
where there is no extra charge for
gym, the men take anywhere from a
few minutes to a few hours' daily exercise.

the star of such super-productions as

'The Heart of Humanity" and "The
How You May Save Right
to Happiness," finds sanctuary
the arduous work of the day
Your Table Linen from
before the camera by going back over

Useful Recipes

Most women are at least thoroughly tbe road to yesterday with the eld
Egg Chowder
at the highest prices.
aroused to the necessity of conserving masters.
Wash and pare 4 or 5 potatoes and In the experiments conducted
Among
the
works
of
the
greal
their better table linen, and much incut in cubes, put in saucepan with the Government poultry farm, pen
When lines cease to interest fash- apron has large patch pockets In
genuity Is being expended in the cre- Scotchman, Miss Phillips particularly just enough water to cover. One large pullets on free range were fed a m
Ion creators, as occasionally it does, front which are also piped with
ation of pretty and appropriate sub- likea "Sartors Resartus" and "The onion, and bring to a poll or until of corn meal, bran, and middlings
French Revolution." ,
then trimming step into the lime- grange. This apron is quite a large
stitutes.
potatoes are tender; add quart milk; a scratch mixture of wheat, oats
light. That is exactly what has hap- one and reaches to hem of your skirt.
Scarcity of good laundresses and Although her preference isjor O r - en when milk is warm put in 3 or corn. This is a greater variety
pened right now. With very little It is sleeveless and is cut low in thi>
lysle.
Miss
Phillips
also
likes
the
work
increased prices at. the laundries only
eggs and bring to boil. Do not grains than is used by many farm
cnange from the winter to the spring
accentuates the need of withdrawing of Dickens, in particular the deligtnful eat eggs, place in whole . When eggs In addition the birds had absolu
silhouette, with the chemise dress just
'Pickwick
Papers"
and
the
unfilnished
fine linen from daily use for the time.
e done they separate and scatter free range on land where bugs, gi
as much a favorite now as it was a
The table squares with plate and 'Barnaby Rudge."
tout. Salt and pepper to taste and feed, and worms were plentiful. O
year ago, something must be done to
"The
reading
of
good
books
is
likn
glass doilies to match are now quite
good square of butter when ready i pens were given the same ration,
make the summer frocks look differas frequently seen on dinner tables stoking an engine with fuel," she says.
serve. Have crackers ready cu r 1 pound of commercial scrap adde
ent. That is why you will see such
A Department for Industrious
as well as on luncheon tables. These 'Unless one constantly replenishes
every four pounds of mash.
all and elaborate trimmings.
ates and pour chowder over.
the
mind
with
new
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in
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of
sets
are
often
corn
yellow,
delicate
Housewives
The pullets without the meat si
Carrot
Marmalade
literature
the
mental
engine
slows
For instance, there is straw. Many
pink or blue denim, and are very popu
laid
only 90 eggs apiece (whicl
Make
a
syrup
of
the
grated
rind,
down
and
eventually
burns
itself
out.
of the wool street frocks for Immedilar. The only decoration of these sets
ate wear are embroidered with the soft The left-over rabbit will make a
is a fringed edge. The sets are easily People who think the same thought-* ice and pulp of 3 oranges and 2 more eggs per hen than the avei
delicious
salad.
Dice
Uie
meat
and
raons and 4 pounds of sugar. Boil farm flock lays), while those re<
glossy star that does not break, as
made though often expensive to buy constantly are very tiresome." .
is two minutes, then add 3 pounds ing meat scrap average from 11
well as with the tougher raffla. to each cupful add half a cup of diced
ready-made.
arrots that have been pared, cookel 150 eggs apiece.
But when straw appears on the lace celery, one-fourth cup salad dressing,
The
knack
in
the
making
consists
in
Meat scrap is not produced on n
oft and mashed fine. Add 1 cup of
dress, then it is time to hold up one's either mayonnaise or boiled, half a
the preparation for fringing. After
and has tb be bought a
bopped
nuts
and
boil
until
thick.
hands in amazement and admiration. leaspoonful salt and just a bit of
cutting the various circles a trifle
higher price than grain. It prodi
Potato
Soup
Brown straw rosettes on an ecru lace cayenne pepper. Thoroughly mix and
larger than the desired size when finOne quart milk,
dinner gown is a striking example of serve on lettuce leaves. Put some
milli 1 tablespoon but- eggs, though several cents a d<
of the dressing on top and garnfiih
Lack of drink, or, to be exact, lack ished, a perfect circle must be drawn
ihis new mode.
s, 2
r,
6
potatoes,
2 onions, 1 stalk eel- cheaper than where no meat sera
with strings of green and red pep- of convival occupation, has suddenly an Inch and a quarter from the edge, A tendency toward increased diver ry. Boil potatoes and mash fine used. Milk products or fish giv<
siflcation
of
crops
in
the
South
is
ob
Lace is Popular
then
a
row
of
machine
stitching
must
pers.
left a great deal of time at the dis(oil onions and add to milk, which good results as meat in increa
And speaking of lace! Not for
posal of men who gathered at clubs be run over it, after which the frin|- served in an analysis of acreage figegg production.
some years has lace threatened to be Brown sugar is obtainable and It after work in the evenings. Thev ing may be done. If the stitching were ures for the past ten years, recently ust be hot, and celery; add but
so popular. Not only is it used alon>? can take the place of granulated in have discovered, numbers of them, not done then the process of fringing made by the Bureau of Crop Esti- r, pepper, and salt to taste; sift SUBSTITUTE RICE FOR
mates, United States Department ol hrough strainer. A cup of whipped
for charming dresses of the lingerie much of the cooking. It is preferable that greater stimulation and greater would square the circles.
COSTLY POTAT
ream Is a great addition. This soup
type, but it is often combined with to the white sugar in cereals as i>. mental relaxation are to be had in
A woman having a table of golden Agriculture. In ten States, which ust not 'stand—serve immediately.
That the use of rice for potato*
silk and organdie. A ma'rgot lace gives a richer taste to the breakfast gymnasiums than at the bar, and the oak and a set of white china dishes grow more than 95 per cent of the
substitution already madt> by n
Potato Cakes
apron atop a navy, brown or black food.
time that went to the 5:30 cup iB now with yellow and black borders in con- cotton crop of the United States, only
thrifty housewives, could be <
taffeta is now not uncommon. Widj
devoted to swinging on the horizontal ventional design made her table-set 36*4 per cent of their total reported Take leftover mashed potatoes and more widely adopted with profit,
crop area wa^ in cotton last year, ajje into small fiat cakes like fish
bands of filet, margot and embroidof
black
oil
cloth,
finishing
the
edge.?
bars.
,
suggestion of the United States
ered net are set into the straight Good cooks say that an iron pot \A
with tiny cut scallops. She used yel- whereas the average for the past five akes, make a batter of 1 1-2 cups of partment of Agriculture, promptei
ilk
or
half
water
and
milk,
dissolve
years
was
38.5
per
cent;
and
for
the
gathered skirts of the newest orghn- the proper utensil in which to cook polow candles with black shades having
the present high cost of potat n;
riie frocks and give them a festive air tatoes. They assert the potatoes have
yellow decorations, which gave her five years before that (1910-1914), 44.5 2 teaspoon of soda in the milk, 1 The Department's food specia > !
gg
well
beaten,
1-4-teaspoon
of
salt;
per
cent.
Last
year
corn
and
cotton
which puts the bands and tucks' of a much better flavor when thus
table a very unusual and smart appoint out that potatoes are api
last year in the shade. It is geK cooked.
pearance. Following this same idea combined comprised 74.4 per cent of dd flour to make the batter thick as imately four-fifths water and
ting to be quite the thing to make the
other colored combinatiions may be the total reported crop acreage, which riddle cakes, drop the potato cakes fifth food material, whereas In
voile or organdie frock a series of liny If you have any chicken gravy on
worked out with the same predomina- compared with 77.6 per cent, the aver- nto the bowl of butter and with large as well as in most other grains,
age for the past five years, and 85.4 poon take a good amount of batter
lace-edged ruffles. When the ruffles hand when you cook potato soup, add
It is a far cry from long-range iirg black note.
are black on white the result is Vic- it to the soup and you will have a de- rifles and high-powered explosives to A boliemiah table set, designed lor per cent for the preceding five years vith each cake and drop into hot proportions are practically revel
licious
combination.
torian and most picturesque. For
the bow and arrow of the American a long, narrow refractory table, has a in other words, miscellaneous crops rd and fry a golden brown on both Under normal conditions the pi
this purpose the blonde laces in whit9
Indian. Nevertheless, bows and ar- long center running with four or ssx increased from 14.6 per cent of the des; watch every minute. Serve at of these two commodities usually tt
such as to somewhere nearly equi BA
and black are used. Another new When pouring the cake batter intn rows are still used by the small boy. cross runners of white oil cloth wlch total reported crop acreage in the nv nee.
the two from the standpoint of
years 1910-1914 to 224 per cent in thi
the baking pnn be sure that the mH- albeit not without sorrow to the
lace for trimming the cotton frocks
Sour Cucumber Pickles
a
stenciled
border
in
Bohemian
colora wide Val.i the mesh and pattern en- dle of the loaf is lower than the sides neighbor's chickens. There is alo a ing. The china is painted to match, past five years and 25.6 per cent last Wash and dry two quarts of cu- ost.
Recently, however, potatoes
larged in proportion to look as if nar If you want an evenly baked cake.
umbers, put boiling water on them
demand for Stronger and more ex- but white and gold dishes may he year.
row Val. were seen through a magnind a good handful of salt; leave all sold from ?1 to 1.50 a peck, w
pensive bows for archers of mature used.
fying glass.
When hanging out clothes ban* years. Doubtless this fact accounts
ight and drain. Fill cans. Pu- means about 7 to 10 cents a po he
them with the openings facing (he for a recent sale, on the Enoqualmie Unbleached muslin sets are conir
inegar on the stove and let it get whereas rice has retailed at 1
Ribbons refuse to take a second wind. They will dry more quickly.
paratively new. These are finished
ot; put in mixed spices or small 17 cents a pound. So long as
place, though mentioned last. They To have best results in painting, tllO National Forest in Washington of a with elaborately crocheted borders,
nions, turn on pickles hot and place price of the two foods is substant >ut
are enjoying perhaps the time of theii undercoat should be a dull Hnrsh. quantity of yew, to be used in making some being wide and lace-like in aporseradish leaves over the tops of in this relationship, it is obv nt
lives. And no longer are bribon? Gloss paint should never be put on bows. Although the Forest Service pearance. They are often embroiof the United States Department of dered in colors as red, quaint patterns Peach growers are displaying: keer. he cans. These are especially good from a comparison of their food cle
merely silk. There are wool ribbons, over gloss.
tent that a given sum of money ca
Agriculture sells a variety of forest done in cross-stitch being most popu- Interest in the new peach-sizing de
Cocoanut Loaf
velour ribbons and cotton ones, too.
spent much more economically for
products
for
unusual
uses,
this
One
cup
shredded
or
chopped
cocoaChecked metal ribbons are new and
lar.
vice perfected by the Bureau of Marthan for potatoes.
Newly
embroidered
linens
may
be
probably
the
first
case
in
which
the
ut,
1
egg,
1
cup
sugar,
1
1-2
cups
milk,
metal brocaded ribbons on faille
An attractive table set is made ot kets, United States Department of
1
kept
in
their
original
whiteness
until
The estimated production of rid
final
product
is
to
be
one
of
the
oldest
1-2
cups
flour,
1-2
teaspoon
salt,
4
grounds. Very finely striped ribbon. !,
heavy, white, plain damask. The cen- Agriculture. Applications for a pub
some with metal stripes, are used for eeded for use, by dipping them in and most common weapons known to terpiece and doilies have a design of lie patent covering the sizer has been easpoons baking powder. Beat egg this country for the past yearfcgj
ry blue water after washing. When the world.
ith sugar, add milk, cocoanut, flour, 41,000,000 bushels, an increas
hat facings, bags, etc., but occasionlarge grape leaves around the edge. granted by the Patent Officer and
ally, too, for the ubiquitous girdle. ry, they should be folded without The yew has long been known as These leaves are outlined with but- many requests for drawings have beei alt and baking powder. Mix, turn nearly 3,000,000 over 1918.
nto buttered loaf tin and bake in some export business in rice ha
In fUct, it is the ribbon girdle which oning, and put awaj. When, the the best of- all bow woods. Famous ton-hole stitching, then the outer received.
Run to develop, the supplies foj
raises the plain cotton frock to a me comes to use them, they must English archers would have no other. edges are cut out so that the leaves The machines will be used in th? tioderate oven.
mentic consumption are cons]
Banana Fritters
place of distinction. As many as four e washed again, and will come out Richard III ordered bowyers to make appear to lie anfthe table beyond the peach belt during the coming season
Two eggs, 1 cup milk, 1 teaspoon sufficient to meet a growing de > B . l t (
different ribbons will be laced or wo- s freshly white as when first made.
Jour bowH of witch-hazel, ash or elm protecting asbestos pad underneath. The performance of the sizer will be
ven, twisted or buckled together to
to every one of yew, in order that, The center circle has an Inner ring carefully watched by peach growers aking powder, pinch salt, flour to
—nc
girdle the plain frock.
the supply of this valued wood might of vine leaves :ts..:ut added ornament. and manufacturers generally, and i nake soft batter (1 1-2 cups), slice in
Indian
Women
Study
r *
banana. Fry in deep fat. Serve
be preserved. This is said to be one , Another odd fancy is to make a the device proves to be all that is
of the earliest forest regulations in plain white linen set fringed at the, claimed for it the next peach season vith maple syrup.
Infant
Welfare
Wldi
WORK BAG CHAT
England. The staves from which edge and appliqued in a design of will doubtless find a large number c
ch
MORE EGGS—MORE SCRAPS
bows were made in those early days flowers, birds or animals, cut out of the machines in practical operation.
A maternity and infant welfari
For the new baby one can buy
Hides should be salted only with
Hens given meat, fish, or milit hibition was held in Delhi, Indli
sheer and dainty drossas already cart pure salt, free from alum, ac- were seasoned for three years be- colored linen. Details are worked in The object sought by the use of thi
made and stamped For embroidery. ording to n recent statement of the fore being made into bows and Ihc different shades of the same color. machine is to handle fruit more efii roducts in their diet will lay from February, at which the proper
Sonio of these are trimmed with lace ureau of Chemistry, United States bows were not used for two yeaxj This shading gives the needed con- ciently than heretofore and at lowe 38 to 66 per cent more than those of mothers and babies were show
trast and makes the work very .ef- cost. The over-all dimensions of tin which have only grain food and what means of models, charts, leaflet^pte
and insertion. One can also buy a )epartment of Agriculture. This after being completed.
machine are 24 by 15 feet and witl nigs and worms they can pick up on lectures. The topics discussed
year and a half size in these dainty ureau is making a study of the best The American yew is botanically fective.
little frocks. Tins is quite conven- lethods for skinning farm animals very similar to the PJuropean 'yew. Tan art crash lends itself well to from 10 to 15 packers working at on ree range, recent experiments made maternity, infant welfare, cliildl
ient for the busy woman, who has not nd curing hides in order to produce One of the three species found in the stenciling, and heavy linen lace may time, each machine permits a run o by the United States Department of domestic hygiene and sanitation,
aid, ami have nursing.
the time to make a frock. Tiny bon- high-grade leather. Salt containing United States grows only in Florida be coffee dipped to trim the edges of from 2 to 3 carloads of peaches a day \griculture show.
Almost two million babies u > f
nets of sheer lawn may also be bought him partly tang the hide and sets the and is a small tree. Another is n centerpiece and doilies if one is tired The device can be operated by an
The birds used in the experiments
electric motor of less than 1 horse were given conditions as nearly like one year of age die annually in de
ready for embroidery and then there air so that it cannot be removed, shrub growing in the north Atlantic of the fringe.
are cunning nun-bonnets and sun- lidos which cannot be unhaiivd bring region while 1 lie third occurs in the White wash satin has been used for power capacity or by a small gas er hose on normal farm as possible. and at least half those deaths ed
forests of the Pacific coast. It is the
hats for the six-months or one-year• i
special occasion, the circles lined gine, and can be run at half capacitj The experiments we)» repeated un- preventable.
oss to the tanner and prejudice him
old. It really only takes a few mo- n further purchases against sides latter that grows in the Snoqualniio with thin flannel, then linen and lace if desired. According to estimates r. ler different conditions and in differNational
Forests.
When
mature
it
usmenta to embroider them.
nt years to avoid, as far as possible. There's many a wandering mir
trimmed. But these sets are hardly the designers, the machine should se
rom the same source.
ually is from 20 to 30 feet high and practical for ordinary dinner use.
commercially at not more than $450. Any error due to the varied character- when it comes to the key.
Tanners recently submitted to tli<n from 6 to 12 inches in diameter.
It is thought that, in addition t istics of the birds.
Japanese linens are already popular
One of the newest vestoes 1 hnv-- Bureau of Chemistry green salted
On ai'count of its elasticity and
The average farmer feeds very litseen is one made of black satin, d6C0 ides which could not bo unhaired strength the Indiana of the Northwest because of their durability and excel- sizing peaches the machine has poss
bilitles for grading fruits such a tle meat, fish, or animal protein feed
• rated with old Chinese figures en- ifter liming in the usual way, in or- utilized the wood of the yew tor their lent laundering qualities.
apples, pears and oranges. The di of any kind to his poultry, and cottsebroldered in delft, blue. Some of tlu lcr to find out the cause. An exam- bows and often lor canoe paddlos.
A HOUSEHOI
vice now1 is being tested for gradin luently gets few eggs during the laie
not camisoles with hire or net ve9- nation snowect mat on the basis of Yew wood is also well adapted to carvfall and winter when eggs are Belling
sweet potatoes.
NECESSITY:
teeB attached nre trimmed with won! lip dry hide unhaired spots contained ing and numerous attractive articles
Will Cap Any
or silk embroidery in various colors. '.8 per cent hide of alumina and the can be made from it. Not only doer,
jortions where the hair was not
How. mushy a tender love lett
the grain of the wood make it possible In the sonorous satire of the great
An attractive coat frock is made oosoned contained 1.25 per cent of to carve attractive designs, but th" Carlysle, Dorothy Philips, the beau- sounds Vhen read in court.
of dark blue triootine, hemstitche tlumina. The portions of the hide combination of red bark, white san- tiful Universal star, finds her literary
The world Is full of tainted money
and embroidered in red and whit vhich contain 0.8 per cent, alumina wood, and rose-red heart wood makt aspiration.
jnhalred with difficulty, while the
Made ol steel. Price I
wool.
especially pleasing effects possible.
Just as cream-puffs are delicious b'lt though few people mind the odor.
'Ortions
containing
1.25
per
cent
could
THE R1NC OF RINGS
Clown caps 35c per
Another stunning suit 1 recently
insufficient as a steady diet, so are
TJhU genuine perfect cry;
lot
be
unhaired
even
on
the
beam.
Parcels post 10c e l
saw was made with a long jacket
the frothy novels of the summer seawhite sapphire is set in
AGENTS WANT1
white Kasha, with black patent leath An inferior salt containing alum had
Sterling Silver filiftiee
son
insufficient
as
a,
mental
food,
the
Jack
Frost
Raids
Peaches
eon used in salting the hides and ha.i
Good Money Mak
er applications. The waistcoat wa
says.
trimmed with this leather, which war set the hair.
Has a wonderful brilliancy. Guaranteed
In
her
palatial
home
in
Los
Angeles
At last! We have reading glasses for
everlasting. Regular $5.00 valuefor onir
embroidered in bright wool.
This incident illustrates the impor- It is said that the law of com
$1.25. No need to delay. Send string or
Near and Far Sighted People
tance of attention to details in the pensation works both ways—if the season, usually about 10 per cent,
paper measurement. Mail orders filled
promp'tly. Parcel Post 10c extra.
For the tiny, maid one can make i handling and curing of hides and rich man gets his ice in the summer, which will presumably reduce this
AS A <
the
poor
man'
gets
his
share
ot
the
THE VESTA CO., Department " j "
frock of Georgette. I recently saw skins. Farmers, counry butchers, and
early estimate to 67 per cent when
HUB MACHINE CO., Dept
winter.
Averages
of
peach
production
AS * P *
613 Market St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
a hand-mado frock of pink georgett dealers are advised by the department
450 North 12th St., Philadelphia,
the crop is harvested and the final
appear
to
follow
the
same
rule,
acYou
will
have
more
eye
comfort
by
the
to
use
only
clean,
pure
salt
in
hides.
trimmed with frills, edged with lace
count
taken.
Last
year
the
April
escording to the estimates just pubThis had a blue taffeta sash, whic' The presence of alum in salt is especi- lished #by the Bureau of Crop Esti- timate was given as 84 per cent, and VESTA system. We examine eyes anc
ally objectionable and as little as 5 per
was homst Itched at ends.
the decrease was 9 per cent during personally fit the glasses.
Registered optometrist in attendance
cent in the salt can be detected usu- mates. United States Department of the growing season. In terms of
Agriculture.
A dainty head dress is evolved o ally by Us astringent, bitter taste.
DIFFICULT CASES A STEC1ALTY
It is the most modern, efficient, and scientific, drugless method of removing *
bushels the crop • last year figured
sliver-cloth ribbon with satin rose- Farmers' Bulletin 1055, which given Barring the possibilities of further 29,240,000 bushels of fruit. Allowing
cause of any acute or chronic dis-ease, instead of treating the effect.
disaster, the commercial peach orThe VESTA CO.
The brain is the great dynamo of the body. The Spinal Cord and Spinal Ne
buds in pastel shades wreathe* detailed directions for skinning, cur- chards of Georgia and North and for the normal 10 per cent decreas'
are the purveyors of Life Power from the brain to all organs, just as the wireR
Department " G "
ing and marketing country hides anl
around it.
in
1920,
the
crop
this
fall
vill
be
short
the purveyors of electricity from the dynamo to the motor. This Spinal cor
rkins may be obtained upon applica- South Carolina will produce fairty of last year's production by aboiu
613 Market Street
i
surroundedlby 24 moveable, bony rings or joints called vertebrae; between
heavy
crops.
California
is
scheduled
adjacent pair a Spinal nerve emits. If any of this vertebrae, through jars, falls i.pd
To relieve the riding habits of s< tion to the United States Department
' PA.
3.000,000 bushels, giving a total of PHILADELPHIA,
for
a
bumper
crop,
and
several
other
any
other
accident
become
misaligned
or
misplaced
(and
they
sure
do),
this
1
vere monotony try wearing one o of Agriculture, Washingto, D. C.
nod
bony ring will press on the soft Spinal nerve, thus intefereing with the transmia
States will not be far below theli- 26,461,000 bushels lor the coming har- Accompany mail older with age, if unftble to call
the new stocks embroidered in th
of life power from the brain to the organ which this particular pinched nerve i a
g
1919 average in car-lot shipments ot vest,
gayest of colors with horses' heads o
plies. Therefore, the organ is in a partial or complete paralyzed state, w hei
peaches, but these good prospects are
means partial or complete absence of function.
other fascinating trifles. It adds tha
more than offset by the frost damuniqueness to the costume that mark
This is DIS-EASE
We Sell Direct to Consumer
Why Pay Middleman's
age inflicted upon the orchards in
one up-to-date.
other States. Texas has been badly
The CHIROPRACTOR finds these misplaced vertebrae and adjusts them into
Profit?
per alignment, thus allowing the life power from the brain to flow freely over
hurt, and so, also, have the Arkansas,
now unobstructed nerve to the organ, and normal conditon is restored.
A new and fascinating apron, and •What is the average moderate
man's
substitute
for
drink?
Granted
Oklahoma, Missouri, ana Tennessee
one which is durable" dnd practical
This is HEALTH
for garden work, is made of bright that the average supernormal and orchards. The New England crop Is
RHEUMATICS who have tried'everything and failed; STOMACH, LIVER, HEA lir :
AH Goods Guaranteed at Represented or Money Refunded
blue cretonne piped with orange. This subnormal man needs some artificial reported ruined, and Washington,
LUNG, and KIDNEY TROUBLES of all varities respond very readily to Cl h:
stimulus beyond walking Sunday, and Utah and Idaho report severe winterneck, which is round.
practic adjustments. ALSO THE INCURABLES: people who have TUI
y
Let Us Show You O A TlKJ
T > 9 I ? Percent On
his family and friends to make his killing. To some extent the prospecCULOSIS, GOITRE, DEAFNESS, EPILETICS, PARALYSIS, ASTHMA,
How to Save 4 "
M EachPurchase
of
leisure
happy,
has
he
taken
to
drugs
BUND,
and
thru
the
long
list
of
other
dis-eases
such
as
INSOMNIA
and
all
I
tive
crop
is
still
further
diminished
Indian hand-embroidery or chicon
At the present high cost of material every woman should buy where her money
VOUS troubles, the various kinds of HEADACHES, etc., are wonderfully ben nan
work is remarkable for its beauty and or anything else detrimental to his by the decrease in acreage devoted
ed by this MOST MODERN SCIENCE CALLD CHIROPRACTIC.
will purchase the best to be had at a great saving
iotl
variety of design. It Is used on hand- health or well being? Apparently he to commercial peach orchards.
For information call and see me or write for free booklet
FOR SAMPLES AND FULL INFORMATION ADDRESS DEFT. " A "
Altogether the Bureau of Crop Estikerchiefs, tea cloths, fray clothj. has found his substitute in athletics
J. F. RAUSCH, D. C , Ph. C.
duchesso sets, night dress cases, tot for, according to the testimony of mates figures the conditions on April
ADELPHIA MANUFACTURING CO.
let covers, couch overs, doilies and Prof. George L. Meylan, physical di- 1, 1920, to be about 77 per cent of
Chiropractor
2306
South
23d
St.,
PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
bed spreads. One sees quite a bit of rector of the Allerton House, gymna- normal. There Is a slight decrease
1120 Chestnut St., Rooms 30-32
Philadelphia,'
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
it in the various needlework shops, slums have never had as large an at- from this figure during the growing

Interesting Items for the Fair Sex

At HOME

Diversification of
Crops in the^outh

Bows of Yew for
Modern Archers
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then he goes on to say that the word
tation this year will be very severe. post-mortem examination were found
came from tbe South and from the
A severe infestation was Indicated to be tuberculosis. On the same farij>
negroes. Now in the South, he tells
last fall, the only hope of alleviation there was a herd of cattle that had
us, there is a germ known as the hook
being that the number might be passed a tuberculin test several years
worm which affects all true Southerngreatly reduced during the winter. before but had since been on a show
*AU Concern Dignity's Capitulation
ers. Some unkind' employers call It
This did not occur. Nothing can becircuit where they were associated
"loafer-itls." The white employer, acNews and Views About the Farm
done now toward protecting the pres- with untested stock.
cord'ng
to
the
Erudite
Englishman,
i-i
lome jokes are spiced with one kind There is nothing funny in a Aliiy
ent crop from damage, but informs- Upon applying a retest tofindthe
the
South
has
many
thousands
of
neSavoring; some with another kind; hobo falling over a bucket of water,
source of infection several of the catIsland have given promising growth. ion recently gathered by the engroes
working
for
him,
and
consethe main ingredients are the same. but it is funny when a pompons, stuckIn the Virgin Islands excellent condi- tomologists will emphasize the neces- tle reacted. When slaughtered they
y all more"Br less depend upon the up, snobbish old aristocrat falls 0/er quently many overseers. So not besity
for
the
practice
of
control
meas: tions for the cultivation of sisal have
too disclosed lesions of tuberculosis
ne elements of their "laughs." In a bucket of water. For that reason, ing able to remember the names of all Seed stock of Irish potatoes com been found on St. Croix. In the
ures this fall when planting is being Here is how the malady had spread to
eneral way, a joke is manufactured the successful comedy director mubt his foremen, he generally names each monly available to growers conttin Philippines the introduction of modern done for next year's crop. Control the diseased Drood sows on tfia Florida
n embarrassment,
have a logical, serious story to "estab- man Jasper, which, according to this many mixtures, not infrequently dis fiber-cleaning machines has resulted consists in late sowing, rotation uf farm. As pigs they had been fed on
'he first joke ever made in the-lish" the character of the snob he in Englishman, is a term of the highest ased and as a rule not as productive in increased plantings of sisal and crops,-plowing under of stubble, de- raw milk from the infected herd of
esteem. Through the very human as they should be. The Chief of the
•Id wis when some frisky yomu; lends to tip over.
struction of volunteer wheat, thorough
love of abbreviation, Jasper-became Bureau of Plant Industry, United private capital has bought, and install- preparation of soil, the use of ferti- cattle in Iowa.
e man suddenly yanked away the
ed machines to develop the industry
Summing up the evidence, Dr. J. G.
This
is
the
principle
upon
which
ell
"Jas,"
and
as
the
overseer's
principal
States
Department
of
Agriculture,
ty ne upon which the hoary-whiskered
lizer and selection and proper sowing
Fish, the federal inspector, state.-.:
means of getting work out of his un-makes this statement in reporting on on a larger scale.
chief of the tribe was about to sit. comedy is built.
of the best seed.
The point I wish to make Is: That
There are many interesting side derlings is through harsh and abusive the progress of work in developing im:1 all jokes through the ages tmit
r
the milk or by-products that product)
e followed have been made out of lights. No one knows how or why,tongue, he was often requested to proved seed stocks. It is a recognized
tuberculosis in pigs would produce th.?
ut the same stuff. It is not actual but the screen public has tacitly "Jass up" the work. The Southern fact, he says, that the yield of potasame disease In babies using the same
agreed that certain things are funny. drawl makes "Jass" sound like "Jazz." toes In this country is far below that
terial chairs that are being pulled
milk." .
And there we have the word ltsell. secured in some other countries, and
For
instance,
we
never
can
take
any
from under dignified people; but
Alid jazz music, no matter what clas- :he difference is commonly attributed
. The trail of infection i.s now being
best and surest jokes concern the liberties with a Shetland pony In asic loving critics may say about it, atto the use of relatively inferior seeJ
followed to Illinois and Maine to lopicture. They don't like to see thesi
of dignity in some may.
Hogs
do
not
relish
grasses
except
least inspires energy. Hence the de-stocks. Seed Improvement work ia
cate, and, if possible, Etamp out the
is because I so thoroughly realise little fellows made fun of.
rivation.
being carried on by the department in when the leaves are young and tender. They were only pigs, but the man-disease at the sources. In the case
The
public
will
enjoy
fun
being
that my comedies always have a
co-operation with agricultural experi- Hence it is necessary for the best ner in which they were handled illus- mentioned the tuberculosis stock menng, reasonable plot upon whiijh the poked at a preacher if he wears side
ment stations in practically all of the results to keep permanent pastures trates the costliness of human care- aced Florida. There is no way ot
whiskers; dress him in any other,
edy is draped.
important potato-producing States well stocked. If the plants are al- lessness. The story of how they lost telling what State might be endanhere is nothing funny in mere makeup and you are on very dangerThe
best seed stock of the leading lowed to mature they not only become their lives is worth the telling because gered the next time. The United
nkey business. Parenthetically, I ous ground. I never could imagine
varieties
in different regions Is being less palatable but are deficient in the U. S. Department of Agriculture States Department of Agriculure ad;ht remark that the reason a mon- why this is, but it isxtrue.
grown in the various States. During feeding value as well. It is usually believes that similar carelessness con- vises the greatest care in purchasing
is funny is because he always There is one character with whom
breeding stock and It states that eve>i
the progress of the season the vail- advisable to have some other stock in stantly endangers human lives.
s so solemn and dignified when lit, we can always be aa rough as we
then, before any animals are brought
ous plants are inspected several times the pastures with the* hogs to eat
The
hens
owned
by
poultry
club
the
coarser
plants.
Cattle
are
best
choose—the
policeman.
The story begins with a Florida into direct contact with a healthy
s his antics.
for the purpose of eliminating disgirls
in
Mississippi
do
not
lay
golden
suited
for
this
purpose.
Moving
the
farmer who recently sent a load of herd, they should be kept in quarat;
omedians could well take a cue I don't care who it is, everyone in
eased plants and those which are not
m the monk. The only really fun- the world Is a little afraid of a polict eggs, but they lay enough of the or-true to name or to type. At harvest pasture In late spring should be prac- hogs to market. Upon post-mortem tine until known to be free from indinary kind to permit their owners t<j
ticed if the plants become too farexamination by the Government In- fectious disease.
comedy is that done seriously.
man.
buy the golden variety if they so de time carefully studied selections are advanced.
spector at the slaughter house where
made
for
the
purpose
of
obtaining
the
sire.
It is impossible to state how many federal meat inspection is maintained
best
strains
of
the
different
varieties
are to be used similar to the greil
One of these successful young pin.animals per acre will be supported by a large proportion of the swine were
R-34 which made a successful rount! try* growers is Gregory Russell, who These potatoes in turn will be used
a permanent pasture. In most cases found badly affected with tubercutrip last year. It is figured that th« lives in Lawrence County, Miss. Th1* for seed purposes with a view to deit is advisable to have some of thelosis. To locate the source of infecair line could be made to pay by charg is her first year in poultry club work. veloping stocks that are true to name,
best supplementary forage crops to tion, responsible for the condition, the On his first trip across the Twentying a little more than the regular She bought all of the dry feed for her true to type, free from disease comgraze in addition to the pasture. A Federal Bureau of Animal Industry-- third Street ferry, little Willie, aged
municable
through
the
seed,
and
that
ivingston County, Michigan, is the ocean steamship rate. Within a few
flock but raised a terith acre of oats possess high-yielding proclivities. • safe rule is to have at least one acre which among its other duties aids two, remarked: "Oh! look Mamma,
county in the United States years, surely not more than five, we
and rape for their green feed. This
of good permanent pasture for each States in eradicating tuberculosis- all the boats in the bathtub.
d in the betteijsires movement as shall be able to cross the Atlantic in 15-year-old girl's net return this year
brood sow kept. Of course, this acre- began an invesigation.
ng a dominant breed of live stock. three days or less by air route.
from her poultry work, which was
age could be reduced or the number
BRIEFS
Tests of the Florida farmer's live
breed is Holsteln cattle. Accordsupervised by the Uuited States Deof hogs increased where a complete fctoek showed no tuberculosis among
to the result of a live stock survey
partment of Agriculture and the Stute
success of supplementary forage crops his cattle, but four of his brood sows A high old time—the grandfather's
orted to the United States Departcollege, was $256.
is raised or where the land is very re-acted when tested, showing that clock.
it of Agriculture by County Agent
productive. A 'greater area should probably they were diseased. DeterVivian Smith of Yalabusha County,
3. Dunks, Livingston County, conMiss., nas been in poultry ciub work
The tlited States has long depended be allowed if the grazing is poor.
s 250 registered bulls. One hunmined to find the source of this dis- If figures never He what about
i purebred sires of a single breed "If a dog knows what you want him for four years. This year her net re-for much of its supply of binder The carrying capacity of the vari- ease, the history of the hogs was in-fabulous prices?
turn for the work was $386.86. Shetwine on henequen from Yucatan. The ous supplementary forage crops varies vestigated. The trail led to New Orthe number needed before that to do he'll do his best to do it."
started four years ago with seven uncertainty of the supply during the widely, according to the growth of the leans, where It was learned that two No doubt the profiteer's favorite ex
ed is officially recognized as domiThat is the theory that is put iniu chickens and made a net return that
pression is, "How's that for high?"
t in the county. Livingston Counpractice at the Universal City kennUs year of $70. The next year she dou past several years has caused serious i crop. As a rule it is safe to graze of the sows had come from Iowa, one
hus exceeded the minimum by two
anxiety lest there should be enough them at the rate of ten tofifteen100from Maine. The Federal inspector in
where a corps of trainers are em-bled this amount, and the third year
one-half times.
ployed under the direction of A. C.she cleared $240 from her poultry. binder twine to harvest the increasing lound shotes to the acre. A greater charge communicated with the Iowa Rose—"Ivy's new hat has some flowf the 321 purebred herds of cattle Stecker, chief of the Universal City Miss Smith has the largest flock i:i crops of grain in this country, and the number will shorten the grazing breeder from whom two of the sows ers and some currants and some cherhe country, 275 are Holsteins. The arena, to educate dogs for work He her section. She believes in selling United States Department of Agricul- period, and fewer animals will had been secured and who was a ries and apples and berries on it."
ture has been making diligent efforts lengthen it.
veterinarian. He was induced to ar- Lily—"My \ that, must be what they
.1 number of purebred cattle is fore the camera.
the old hens, keeping the pullets for
ly the tuberculin test to his drove of cull a 'garden hat.'"
8, of which 3,240 are Holsteins. "The dog," Mr. Stecker continued, layers, and giving the birds plenty of to find new sources of supply or new
hogs. There were a large number df
regions where binder-twinefibersmay
ut 72 per cent of the bulls in the "has for generation been t h j fnend green feed.
"reactors" in the pen, all-of which on In the first person—Adam's apple.
be produced. The chief of the Bureau
nty are purebred, 22 per cent and companion of man. It is his inde, and 2 per cent scrub. Short- stinct to please, serve and, if neces- Both of these girls won a recent trip of Plant Industry reports encouraglns
ns and Jerseys are the second and sary, die for his master. Only bj to Washington for making the highest results. The conditions in limited
return on their project of any girl in areas, extreme southern Florida and
d most prominent breeds.
kindness can a dog be property their districts.
on the larger keys, are regarded as \S p o c l i l i i s t s o t t n eU n i t e d s t a t p a Dt ,.
trained. The animal who works
suitable for the production of sisal
through fear Is a pathetic spectacle
and henequen fibers, provided the cost partment of Agriculture stationed in
and is useless before the camera."
of land and of labor is not too high t U e M i ( U I l e W e 8 t h a v e determined (hat
Although he has been responsible
to permit successful competition. I i n s p U e o f t h e severest winter, at least
for the training of Joe Martin, l)niHenequen has been cultivated success threfrftJUrBM of the Hessian flies in
In a recent lecture Sir Oliver Lodg?,
versal's educated orang-outang, and
fully for several years in Cuba and the t h e "naxseed" stage overwintered suetth the aid of the extension loau the herd of lions frequently seen m the eminent English scientist who is
essfully. Experiments hnve shown
which has been cVeated by public Universal animal comedies and serials now visiting America, announced that plantations are being increased, but also, that Hessian fly eggs exposed
Ited citizens of North Carolina for Mr. Stecker still finds time personally the earth would probably continue to thus far they produce scarcely enough all night to a temperature of 9 de
ncing worthy boys and girls in to train the universal dogs. His exist for 20,000,000 years mor*. Thes-3 fiber to supply the cordage mills on grees above zero will hatch perfectly
ing purebred live stock, various lavorites -are a team o£ Alaskan are, of course, round numbers. Some the island. Conditions are regarded as •ealthy maggots. The indications are,
ty agents in that State are start "huskies." Among the Alaskans lira scientists estimate that the earth will favorable for the production of binder herefore, that the Hessian fly infesdemonstrations in swine breeding two of the most famous and valuable live for ten times this age. There twine fibers in limited areas in Haiti
ch promise to be particularly con- (logs in the world, Blue and Juno, have been animals of one kind and 'and over a much larger area in south
A fool and his money are soon
ing to farmers in the localities prize winners of the All-Alaskan another on this planet for fully this em Santo Domingo. Experimental >arted, but it's different with a lazy
length of time. The dinosaurs are be-plantings in Porto Rico have resulted
•erned, because the demonstration:* sweepstakes.
. This is Presidential election year and
joy and his warm bed.
to be carried on largely by resl- Universal City is truly the world's lieved to have lived through some in the establishment of a commercial
plantation near Yauco and trial plantComing on the heels of the Great Wai
s of the neighborhoods.
dog paradise. Dogs at the Universal such period. The age of man, which ings near Quebradallas and on Mona The only proof of man's superiority
t* i*5 method being followed is forCity kennels are cared .for with tlie is probably only a few thousand years,
It will have a great bearing on
over
women
is
the
fact
that
he
never
county agent to select a promising zeal that would be applied to a seems the merest trifle by comparison.
wears
clothes
buttoned
down
the
back.
or girl in each of several districts wealthy old codger with the gout in a When we consider how man has de- "If there were four flies on the
veloped during recorded history, which table, and I killed one, how many
will agree to raise a sow for a fashionable sanitarium.
n period. After a 4-acre plot suit- Each day the sleeping quarters of is less than ten thousand years, we would be left?" the teacher asked.
Millions in Fertilizer
for the demonstration has been the animals are flushed out, scrubbed may hope that he will evolve to an In- "One," answered a smart little girl:
Write us for our opinion and request to
"the dead one."
ded on and plans have been corn- and disinfected. The feeding pans finitely finer type in the luture.
FINE COOPERATIVE PLAN
be placed on our mailing list.
ed for improving it, an approved are subjected to a scouring and al<
FOR DEALERS
is given by the youthful stock lowed to dry in the sun.
Skin deep beauty is all right if the
Write Today
er to cover the purchase price of
girl has money.
DuBois Fertilizer Works
Through the mild, sunny days of a
w, the cost of fencing and erectinfi California winter the dogs are teth411 Perry Bid., Philadelphia
ill
or two colony houses. The pigered in a verdant pasture where they
"I hear your dog died?"
Uie improvements are then pur- are free to roam at the end of twenty
S-S-STAMMERING
"It did."
ied with money advanced from the foot chains.
mi ;tll defects in si>e
ted.
Main Office
Adei
"Was It a lap dog?"
P msion loan fund.
While the ancient and honorabio
Dept. "A"
130
SOUTH
15TH
STREET,
Call,
Write,
or
Phone
Now
Is
the
Time
to
(Jet
Kid
of
"Yep, it would lap anything.'
he plan contemplates raising pig? ceremony of the bath is sometimi B
Poplai 1333 lor particulars.
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"What did it die of?"
These Ugly Spots
hi age of 8 months. All animals limited to Saturday night am-jug "It died of a Tuesday."
THE QUIGI.KY INSTITUTE
There's no longer the sliglite'st need of
Race 5196-7-8.
Locu st 5182-3-4-5-6.
P« tlir cure of all defects in speech
1 in the demonstrations'are to be humans, the dogs at the Universal City
:ee)ing ashameil of your freckles, as Othine
"I want to know how it died.'
1727 Master Street,
Philadelphia
—double strength—is guaranteed to remove
'breds. The first North Carolina arena are dry-cleaned once a oay,
"It died on its back."
these homely spots.
er to whom this proposal was pre- dipped for fleas once a week and
"What did it..die of?"
Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
ed instantly agreed to co-operate bathed at frequent intervals.
strength—from
your druggist, and apply a
AFTER
ALL
OTHERS
FAIL
"It
fought
a
circular
saw."
set aside for his child four acres The minute pupjies are able V)
little of it nijjht and morning and you
Consult the Old Reliable
"What,
was
the
result
?"
should
soon
see
that even the worst freckles
the highway along which many waddle away from their mother they
lave begun to disappear, while the lighter
le pass. The tract is to be fenced are dipped in a solution that renders "Lasted only one round."
ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
Forty Years' Continuous Practice
winter according to the most ap- the average flea utterly despondent
that more than one ounce is needed to com1209 Race St., Phila., Pa.
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful,
ed methods and provided with a A. C. Stecker, the chief trainer, has
clear complexion.
We solicit your brokerage business. Our long exGuarantees to Cure Special Diseases
el self-feeder and an automatic a standing bounty of one dollar foi
Office Hours: *•) a.m. to 9 p.m.
He sure to ask for the double strength
rer. A registered Poland China any of his assistants who can find H
perience
and efficient organization enable us to rendej
Write or call for free book
Othine, as this is sold under guarantee of
will take possession early in the flea. One of the deputy trainers
money back if it fails to remove freckles.
flawless
service.
—Adv.
Ing and will farrow a March litter found a fat flea on a poodle the day
er new quarters. It is confidently before Christmas and collected his ieWe give personal attention to every account and
The species of timber which foT-.i:
WE ARE
icted that in this demonstration. ward, but it is gravely suspected tnat
WHY PAY MORE?
protect
our clients at every angle. Shares placed with
the
bulk
of
our
export
trade,
except
|in the others being arranged in he 'planted" the little pest.
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Douglas
fir.
are
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of
which
the
us
for
sale
will secure the highest possible price, and
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:o assist you in every way in making
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and Rubber Heel
ials will pay the expenses, includ- dogs is "Bob," the stately St Bernard supplies are most depleted. Thus?
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orders
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the
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of
your
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account.
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market
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•ntire export trade, and the availprofit-making opportunities it is clidiStroheim's wonderplay of the Tyro- able supply is only 222 billion feet. At
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We take the time and trouble to give satisfactory
cult to choose unless you are in close
lean Alps.
the present annual cut of saw-loc^
touch
with
a
reliable
source
of
inlorservice
to our clients. No account is too smajl for our
size timber of nearly 17 billion boon!
maHen as to the respective merits of
feet there remains only about 14 years
personal
attention and none too large for our organized
securities, and able to secure prompt
cut of the original supplies.
Ne j keep leather-covered chaire in
quotations on stocks under consideiability.
1 condition a polish must be
That these figures are not a more
ation.
or
Send us your stocks, bonds, and general investtheoretical calculation is proved by
frequently.
Equal parts
Whether you wish to invest a sma'l
an official statement recently issued
11s eed oil and turpentine mixed make
ments. W'j will give them prompt, efficient attention.
amount, or carry a large trading acood polish. It should be app.ie-i Writing about the, jazz reminds me by the Southern Pine Association
count, we have every facility required
Buy your investments through us, for we know the
i a soft flannel and polished with that the subject is of such importance estimates that 8.1? per cent of the
to take care of your business, and
mills
will
cut.
out
their
supplies
in
Lher flannel.
•dultt hive the dread rilteau
market thoroughly and can render expert service.
that a long cablegram was recently
offer,
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privilege
of
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hiriti may resent from London concerning the or-5 years, 95.3 per cent in 10 years, and
consulting our Statistical Department
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igin of the word. According to tne90 per cent in 15 years.
PyorrhPi l i Hldom noticed before It hat a
for information on any security.
firm hold on Its victims. Let ut help you find
cablegram, the secret is out, and it is
out It your mouth Is.lnfeeted and eradicate It
Write for our Free Booklet giving
befora you I S M your teeth and the BO lion It
an Englishman who gives us the valu- "How's the baby?" aslud the neigh- spread
throughout your jyrtem.
Curb and Mining quotations, which
!
able
information,
says
Musical
Amerlere are two definite projects
bor of the new father.
will permit you to make intelligent
t to establish regular trantatlan ica.
•"Pine!" said the proud parent.
comparisons and select the security
Thll treatment l l applied direct to the Mat
He tells us that while Englishmen
EA 1"' routes. It is reported that the
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tt is iritendtd to be u»ed In
"Don't you find that a baby bright- oftha the
that is most attractive.
Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of
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j
admits,
is
now
as
much
a
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en*nany and the other by Eutrlan 1.
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1
ictli cases the dirigible haloons 'word in England as in America. And night now."
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Dust the flea beetle and Stop His Ravages
ltttbliiked 1881'
The flea beetle is a very small,
.:• UOSS MATHI8, Bailor and
dark, hard-shelled insect which can be
seen with the naked eye, and will disappear when disturbed. His favorite
pastime is chewing small holes in the
1 U H Jturolitatd m
leaves and if present in large quanApplication
tities he will do much damage. One
•«d at Port Office at Tuckerton, % t. of the worst features of his attacks,
MMcond-claaa matter.
however, is the fact that through
Thursday Afternoon, June 17th, 1920 these small holes disease will enter
the leaf more quickly.
Control Measures—1. Good road
dust placed in a salt bag and shaken
over the plants until they are thoroughly coated will keep the beetle
away. 2. Air-slaked lime applied by
the san.e method will also tend to keep
the beetle away. 3. Bordeaux mixture spread on the ljaves also is quite
RURAL RUMINATIONS
effective.
Squash Vine Borer Best Controlled by
Your bank is a thrift boaster with
Knife
eyes open for the permanent good of
Keep a close watch on your squash
the community.
vines. If the leaves begin to wilt
and afterward change color, examine
A stolen nest with a dozen or more the plants immediately, because this
eggs is quite a find—when the eggs is a sign that the plants have been
are fresh. Play safe and don't mar- ttacked by the squash vine borer,
ket these eggs.
xamine the stem of the plants near
le ground, and look for a hole or
presence of castings on the stem,
The parents of 1920 can help the
farmers of 1940. How? By getting iter the hole has been located, with
behind Boys' and Girls' Club work and re thinnest blade of your pen knife,
pen the stem by splitting lengthwise
boosting with might and main.
nd take out the borer. By making
The valuation of the farm property le incision lengthwise in the stem,
utting
only to the center of the plant
of this country is greater than t>
of the railroads, the manufacturing ou will not in any way harm the
industries and the mines and quarries lant. This method is the only one
combined.
nown so far to control this insect.
Rhubarb and Asparagus
Twenty-five million dollars is a lot Rhubarb and asparagus should not
e
harvested
after this month, as they
of money, but authorities say that the
commercial strawberry crop of this eed the time to gather strength for
country is valued at nearly this much he next year's crop. A heavy applievery year.
ation of fertilizer raked into the surace and a good mulch of horse manThree rules worth considering when re applied on the surface will give
applying fertilizer are (1) Never let iggest returns.
it touch the seed. (2) get part of
the fertilizer near the seed. (3) mix
fertilizer and soil together.

Tuckerton Beacon

I As the Editor Sees It

Old-Tim* Temperance Pledge
An Interesting relic of bygone days
has come Into the possession of the
Scottish Society of Antiquaries, In toe
form of a minute book of the buffo
of Selkirk which reveals an Instance
of a burgher who decided to "tak« the
pledge" not to touch drink, so long igp
as 1692. The burgher, Thomas Kerr,
gave as. his bond "one pair of gray rossit brelkls."
to the mines of Halnaolt norm
that travel back and forth over a certain road exactly thirty times each
day go to the stables of their own accord after their last trip, and refuse
to take another step. In Montaigne's
Essays It is stated that the oxen emtoyed In the royal gardens of Susa
or taming the wheels to which the
water palls were attached refused to
nake more than the hundred rounds
it constituted their dally task, ,

March 3, 1920, the Ford Motor Co. advanced the prices of Ford cars because of the increased cost of
production. No specific announcement was deemed necessary at the time, but it has developed that
misrepresentations and misquotation* of these advanced prices have been are being given out So to
safeguard the public against the evib of misrepresentation, we herewith give the present prices:

$550
Touring Car . $575
Coupe
$750
Sedan
$875

Runabout

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
and Tuckerton Railroad Company
pwutint Philadelphia ana Beach Hal
It. B., and Barnwtt B. R.
IN EFFECT APRIL 7, 1020
Mini from New York and Philadelphia to
Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
Barneaat City

STATIONS.

No chain is stronger than its weakest link. You are a link in that endless chain of United States Department of Agriculture-College-County
Board- County agent-farmer and back
again. How strong is that chain?

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

When • Man's Sick.
It Is when we are sick that we make
be hardest call on our philosophy ot
ife. It Is the most difficult of mental
eats to be resigned to physical suffer
ng and Incapacity. There have been
cheerful sick men in history, like
Alexander Pope, It Is true, but they
were and are few and far between,
[ullus Caesar, for Instance, proved to
be a very querulous man when be
was sick.

f.

"

si

T

' |A M. |P.M. |P.M.| A.M. IP.Mi
1.24
N.Y. PRRI 8.00 ...
3.40
2.SO
N.Y. CKU 3.30 ...
3.00 7.15
8.06 ..
Trenton

An ample supply of beets, carrots
parsnips, turnips and any other of th<
root crops which may be stored, is no
going to come amiss next fall. Pro
duction in this state, because of re
duced acreage, will be a long way un
der normal, and from all indications
someone will go hungry this winter
Cabbage is included in the list of stor
age vegetables and can be kept unti
quite late in the sprihg. Plant you
cabbage seed in the open, and trans
plant to a permanent place in the gar
den about the twenty-fifth of June t
the first of July when the plants ar
from 3 to 4 inches high. Beets an(
the root crops should be planted a
soon as possible, with the exception
of turnips which need not go in th
ground until about the first of Au
gust. Plan to put your rows fa
enough apart so that a good quic
growth is assured. Help this alon
also with an extra application of fer

No. 1105S.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Office of Comptroller of the Currency
Washington, D. C, Mar. 31, 1920
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence prc
seined to the undersigned, It has bee
raitdo to appear Hint "BEACH HAVEti
NATIONAL BANK" In the Borough o
Beach Haven In the County of Occiin an
State of New Jersey has compiled with nl
the provisions of the Statutes of th
United States, required to be compile
with before an aanocltitlon slmM be author
tzed to commence the business of Banking
NOW THEU1SFOU15 1, John Skelto
Williams, Comptroller of the Currency, d
hereby certify that "BEACH HAVE
NATIONAL BANK" la the Borough t
Beach Haven In the County of Ocean an
Shite of New Jersey Is authorized to com
lueuce the business of Banking as pro
vlded In Section Fifty one hundred an
sixty nine of the Revised Statutes of th
United States.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF witnes
III.V hnnd and Seat of office this thirty
first dny of March, 11)20:
JNO. BKBttiTON WILUIAMS,
Comptroller ot the currency
(SEAL)

1A.M. |P.M. |P.M.|A.M.|P.M.
v Earnest C'y
" Clnb Hous e
•• Hilig Point
" Harvey Ce'rs
" Surf City
2.43
" B'chHnvenl .00|Ar:
2.45
" N B'chllnven "7.02
2.47
11 Spray Bench «7.04
2.41)
B.Haven Ter. •7.0(1
2.52
•7.10
•• Pehala
•2.65
" B. H. Crest •7.12
•2.57
Brant Beach *7.M
'3.00
" Ship Bottom «7.17
•3.02
" B.Arllngtnn 1.19
•3.04
" BnruegntC.Jt. «7.21
3.10
" UUIlurds
11
3.02
Tuckerton
•3.07 8.40
" Parkertown
'8.45
" West Creek
" Cox Stntion
'3.12 '8.50
Stafford ville
•3.1«*8.53
" Mayetta
" Cedar Run
9.00
" Manahnwken
" Barnegat
9.10
" WaretownJt ...
" Lacey
| 8.00
•3.54*9.28 '6.27
" Cedar Crest
•3.58*9.30*6.31
Ar Whitings
" Mt. Holly
" Cnmden
" Philadelphia
'• Trenton
" N.York PBR 11.61
" N. York CUB 12.15
9.2512.63 8.4S
'••" Indicates flag stations"

*O1_

•

with solid tires and clincher

1! M

Insist on Genuine Ford Parts

Homers

CASH

You will find our Advertisement full of

MONEY SAVING ARTICLES
TRICES FOR YOU TO CONSIDER.

BY DEALING WITH US YOU ARE ALWAYS SAVING MONEY.

KELLOG'S
Com Flakes
Pumpkin

lb

lie

Best
chunkBEST QUALITY

Campbell's
Baked Beans

quality
19c

BARGAINS BUY THEM.

Pat-a-Cake OA/il.* Best Head Rice 18c lb

Hour

ZyCtS

MAKE ANY KIND OP A CAKE

Tomato Puree
SALTINES

6c can
15c pkg.

SNOW BOY WASHING POWDER
5e
BABBITTS CLEANSER
5c
QUAKER CORN FLAKES
9c pkg.
GRAPE JUICE
15 and 40c boL
PEANUT BUTTER
15c %Ib
SODA BISCUIT AND
LUNCH BISCUIT
-.
18c HIb
STRINGLESS BEANS
18c can

BOTTLE CATSUP
HEINZ B. BEANS
FANCY TUB BUTTER
GOOD TUB BUTTER
PEANUTS

GINGERALE
ROOT BEER
SARSAPARILLA
CHERRY
EVER GOOD
AfcCO
KING NUT

8c bot

Oleo 38

Any of these brands will suit you
MOTHER'S OATS

He pkg

QUAKER OATS

lie pkg.

CUMAX LAUNDRY SOAP
NEW LARGE ONIONS
New and Sweet
JELLY GLASSES

12-17c

Next Time-BUYFISK

KUMPF BROTHERS, Tnckerton, N. J.

$600

THE TUCKERTON GARAGE
TUCKERTON, N. J.

OTHER MAKM l l s , let, !•«,

"To be the best concern in the world
to work for and the squarest concern
in existence to do business with."

a4»/*/\S\

The dealer whose name is listed below, will be pleased to receive your order, pledging the assurance
of the best possible promptness in delivery.

Big Can

D UY satisfaction when you buy tires.
™ Fisk Tires meet any comparison,
any competition. Then there is the
assurance of the Fisk Ideal.

with dual electric starting and lighting system and demountable rims $975

FORDSON TRACTO R$850.00 f. o. b. DEARBORN, MICH.

TRY A POPUP .

I

with dual electric starting and lighting system and demountable rims $850

These prices are all f. o. b. Detroit.

Our Blend Coffee 37c

TIRES

with dual electric starting and lighting system
1660

lruck Chassis
(With pneumatic*™
tires and demountable rims $640)

4.04 8.28
8.18...
I'litlad'a
NEW PRICE LIST OF CHEVROLET
4.12 8.34
8.25 ...
Cainden
4.43 9.10
Holly 9.08 ...
That long-legged, broad-shouldered AUTOMOBILES, E F F E C T I V E "" Mt.
5.30 10.12 6.00
Whitings
9.57
...
boy, looking wistfully out of the 14th- MARCH 1, 1920:
•5.39 •10.21 '0.09
'Ced'r Crest 10.00..
•5.43 •10.25 •0.13
story window of the big city skyLacey
10.10...
W't'n Jc.| 10.221.... |*S.WI*10.371*6.226
scraper at a distant patch of green,
llnrnegat
.• 5.68|10.41l 0.29
wants to go back on the farm. The Model
Price
Maimli'k'nl-10.40|
I 0.121 10.52 8.30
pendulum has started to swing back 490 Chassis
Cedar Runl^lO.421
1*0.141
*6.41
$745.00
Mayetta |*10.44f.
*6.18I
*6.43
and the boy yearns now for the open.
Sta('rdT'le|*10'4«r
*0.18
*8.45
490 Roadster
775.00
Cox Sta. .|«10.50J
*6.2lJ
*8.49
You are proud of your farm. Why 490 Touring Car
W. Creek I 10.541.
795.00
8.25|
6.63
Parkerfn.|*10'5(]|.
don't you show it? An appropriate 490 Coupe
1170.00 Ar. Tuckort'nl 11.011.
0.32[|::::::r?:So
name for the farm, a trade name for 490 Sedan
,v
Hilllnrd8|*10.S2|..
1245.00 Bar. C.JcJnl.OO ..
9.20
«10.S8
your produce, a signboard placed near
0.28 •11.07
a . C. Je.
00....
795.00
•0.30 •11.00
B. Arl'ton «11.02 . . .
the public highway, newspaper adver- 490 Light Delivery, 1 seat..
•0.32
"Ship
B'm|*11.05l....
tising, letter head stationery and the 490 Light Delivery, 3 seat.. 830.00 Br. Beacu|*U.0T|... ,|«0.34 •11.10
•11.12
use of the typewriter will mark you Model FB20 Roadster
B.H.Crest M1.00
'0.37 •11.14
$1270.00
Pehala 1*11.111
*0.39 •11.17
as an up-to-the-minute business man. FB30 Coupe
1855.00 "" B.H.
Ter.*11.15
«8.42 •11.20
Beach •11.171
1*0.44 •11.22
1855.00 "Sp.
There are kinds and kinds of ex- FB40 Sedan
"tfB.Hav'n 'll.llll
j*8.4« •11.24
I U.20
1295.00 Ar. n.iltiven
, travagance. Perhaps you are one of FB50 Touring Car
gurfl.'ity
those who can't afford to put the farm T" Truck Chassis
1325.00 •»
'• H. Cedars
n.oe
manure under cover. If 10 tons oi
" Hi. Point
12.11
" CI. House
•12.17
fresh manure which contains about T" Truck, Open Express
Body
1460.00 ArB'rm't C'y
12.26
100 pounds of ammonia, 50 pounds oi
phosphoric acid and 100 pounds oi 'T" Truck, Open Express
Trains from Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
potash, together with 6000 pounds oi
Burnewit City to Philadelphia
Body and Eight Post Top 1545.00
and New York
organic matter is left in the open for
All Cars F. O. B. Factory
3 months, you will be out 30 pounds
of ammonia, 20 of potash and 3000
M. L. CRAN
of j organic matter which has disap
1
STATIONS.
peared through decay.
Chevrolet A;
Mayetta, N. J. Phone 3 R-14 Barnega
TIMELY TIPS FOR GARENERS

Prepare Now For Your Fall Vege
table Garden

1

with dual electric starting and lighting system
$625

70elb
65c lb
...15e l-2lb

5s
5c ft

40c dox

Potatoes \%

NABISCO WAFERS

VE L L

QuaBty White Beans £**

C O R°NW

MEAL fete l b

14c pkg.

JEWELL COMMUNITY COFFEE .45ctb

M I T A T Q Best Quality is the kind we handle. Prices at rock
1 Y 1 C I / \ 1 O bottom. Also Boiled Ham, Bacon, Minced Ham, Half
Smokes, Sliced Ham, Bologna, etc.

C

the subject of public health. There
will be four reels Of moving; ptetorca.
The meeting
will be held under the
ting wil
TOOKEBTON. N. i
direction of Mrs. Butter's Class in the
M.
E.
Sunday
School.
women and
Thursday Afternoon, June 17th, 1920 Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Cranmer and girls are urged to beAil
Adv
Mr. and Mrs. F, G. Steelman were mission free. No girls present.
under
lour*
callers in town the week end.
teen
will
be
admitted.
SOCIETIES
Gray and Riitter have abandoned
Martha Bates of HaddonTMd,
their horse and wagon and are now is Mrs.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. PenCVCKBB ON CHAFIBK HO. (t O. K. 8. running a Ford delivery.
nington
Corson, Jr.
Meet* » V W 2»a » ? «•» FrW»y e«aing
Benjamin R. Bowker, of Jersey The.Program
•f the month at 8 o'clock In Masonic U»il
of the Barnegat High
City, spent a day with relatives.
eoruar of Wood and Church streets.
School was as follows:
Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
Mrs. Beatrice Cranmer and Doro- Singing "Old Glory" High School
Jw. H. McConomy, W. P.
thy Conklin, of Cedar Run, visited the Invocation Rev. Penningtoni Corson
latter's sister, Mrs. Fredna Perrine. Salutatory Essay "Non Scholae ted
MM. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy,
Dr. Joshua Hilliard, of ManahawVita* Discimus" Bernice Brown
lbs. Fannie D. Smith, Treat.
kin, attended the Commencement ex- Class History
Evelyn Parker
ercises
of
the
High
School
last
Friday
*
A.
II.
RTON LOUUE. MO.
TCCKERTON
M 4, F.
The Little Red School House
d and
d 4th
Meets .Tery 22nd
4thTusday engine evening.
Reta Conover
corner
teach month In Msnou
A number of students of the High Class Prophecy Charles S. Bennett
School spent the week end at Surf Piano Solo "Farewell to the Piano,"
City. A few" from Manahawkin and
Beethoven"
Evelyn Parker
W. irvlat Smith, Sec'r.
Ceda
ar Run were with them. Miss A legend of Character Building
BIBB8ON POST MO. 11, U. A. B.
Frederick Bunnell
M«et at Town Hall, every ttrat aud tklrd Orgill, of the High School faculty,
Chunadar evening oi eatb month at 7.80 chaperoned them.
Valedictory Essay "The Parting of
•'dock
Roy Cox promises to become one
Ways"
Franklin Berry
" < »!»
* ! • White, Commander,
of our future successful gardeners.
Address Co. Supt. Chas. A. Morris
t b qu
quMrs
Stephen
en K
Keetcb,
quuMrsMMtei,
Mrs.
Walter
Hulscamper,
of
East
•dwln
A Oato,
Oto Adi«U»t.
AdiUt
wln A.
Violin Solo, "Faust, Singelee"
Orange,
has been a guest of her fange, hai
George Deeg, 1923
LABIBIDE COUNCIL NO. t4. U.O.V.A.U. ther,', Leslie Malcolm on Brook street.
Commencement Oration
Paul A.
M«t. e»erj Monday night, In Bed. Men'j
Next Sunday morning in the M. E.
Hall comer Main and Green streets, at
Mertz, Ursinus College
u o o'clock.
Church the pastor will preach a spec- Presentation of Diplomas to High
Alvin C. Cobb, Councilor, ial sermon to the Sunday School
School Graduates, Principal Wm.
•loaeph If. Brown, K. 8.
teachers and parents. This being
H. Brown
' CB COIFNCU.. NO. JM. D. of I.. Children's Day the sacrament of Presentation of Diplomas to Eighth
J every Thursday evening In the tied Baptism will be administered to sevGrade Graduates Prof. H. W.
Hall corner Main and (freen streets eral children and infants. -The evenSterner
ing service will be under the direction Singing,
Mn!%eitlt Marshall, Councilor
"The Mellow Horn"
of the Sunday School. A very pleasMrs. C W . Fraaer, Sec'y.
High School
ing
program
has
been
arranged
to
Benediction
Rev. Pennington Corson.
rOBATCONO .TB1BK .NO. SI,. UUTD. which everyone is invited.
Joshua Shreve has added a line of
Meets every Saturday' Sleep, Ttk Boa.
The Epworth League service
Ktt« breath in Bed Mens Wigwam, corner promptly at 7 o'clock led by Mrs. For- fruits and confectionery to his other
business.
Bain and Green streets.
est Carter. The subject Living up Alton Falkinburg, of Camden, was
Thomas E. Hanson, Sachem
to our Responsibilities."
a recent guest with relatives.
Geo. Bishop, Jr., C. ol H.
The pastor is planning to organize
Mrs. Emma Lamson, of Cedar Run,
TKUSTKK8
a
boy's
club
in
connection
with
the
W. H. Keller, W. I. Smith, C. I n Mathle. church. All boys not connected with was a guest last week of her brother,
Capt. Henry Smith. She spent the
IBBSMBS WIDOWS ANU OBPUANS
other church are invited to join. past winter at Staten Island with her
Garwood Homer Jog. H. McConomy any
The first meeting was held in the husband.
Joseph H. Brown.
Parsonage Thursday evening. One of
One of the finest gardens in our
the attractions of the organization will totfn is that of James King on Maple
OCEAN LODOB NO. M. I. O. O, * .
be
a
camping
trip
some
time
this
avenue.
He is a Civil War veteran,
Meets every Wednesday Evening in summer.
serving under "Fighting Joe Hooker.
Red Men's Hall
A special meeting for women and Samuel Taylor, who has been in the
C. Ira Mathis, N. G.
girls will be held in the Opera House employ of Geo. I. Hopper for some
Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.
Friday evening, June 25th. A woman time, has gone to Philadelphia.
•TJTTJAIi BISNEFIT BUIIDINU LOAN
ASSOCIATION
lecturer will be present and speak on
Mrs. Mary A. Duryea, well known
Of Tuckerton, N. J.
„.

TUKEfiCfON BEACON

COLOMBIA TKMPLE, NO. to. I . of O. K.
Meets ererj Taesd(nr_nig.lit ID K. G. B.

Ball corner
Mra. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

DENTIST

Fire Insurance
Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

Unknown Human Qualities.
Fortune, good or 111, as I take It,
does not change men and women. It
but develops their characters. As there
are a thousand thoughts lying within
a man that he does not know till he
takes up the pen lo write, so the heart
Is a secret to him (or her) who has it
in bis own breast—Thackeray,

NEAT REPAIRING

The Worm Turned.
Clifford was not feeling energetic
and persuaded Elmer to do his chorea
for him, and afterward kept the little
fellow running errands for him until
he became exasperated and exploded
thus: "Good gracious, whafs the matter with yon, Cliff? Maybe you've an
engine inside of you that would do
Its own running, If you'd crank It up
and give it a chance."
Lemon Tree Products Oranges.
According to the "Journal of Heredity," II lemon tree, supposedly of the
ordinary Italian lemon variety, waf
transplanted In Egypt. When It bore
fruit It was noticed Hint the lemons
ware more spherical Hum lemons usually are tm;l liore an orange-colored
strips. One liiamli bore a large fruit
whii'h was immistukiiMy au orange.
Vanadium Highly Important
Tor the Intest types of engineering
works, such ns airplanes, submarines,
torpedoes and similar work, the possession of a material of high resistani'i' to stresses of all kinds enables
some of the most difficult elements of
the work to be solved. While the application of vuiMiijiiiiii to steel does
this, and thus constilutes at present
Its most Important use, it has also
marked influence upon cast Iron and
upon copper.

at the

New Shoe
Shop
AMD SHOE SHINNING PARLOR

SECOND STREET
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
First Class Work at Lowest Prices

Give us a trial and be convinced that we do the best
work in this section

QUICK SERVICE GUARANTEED

Charles Bernard, Prop.

I

COME ALL!

to the Fourth of July Celebration to be held at

I will be at my Tuckertcn office on Saturday of
each week all day.

v-ej

t

Philadelphia Underwriters.
Girard Fire & Marine
PRICB& BISHOP Agents, .
Tuckerton, N. J

a Walter

Derivation of "Flannel."
Some of the enrller philologist*
rlRlm Mint the word "flannel" wti
originally written nm! pronounced
"flnnnen," and Inat It WHS essentially
vf Welsh origin, being derived from
the Welsh "gwlnnnn." wool, bnt this
derivation Is consfilcrpd doubtful by
more modern lexicographer*, who re|»"l Its (lprlviiik.il from the Danish
•nanel." old French "flanelle," or the
Italian "flanella," as more probable.

The Newspaper In North Africa.

'Extra!" vhouted In the streets ol
Algiers or my other North African
town would not bring the people of tin
streets crowding'around the newsboy,
but would send thorn hurrying, as much
as It lies In an Arab to hurry, to the
"office" of the politic reader. He holds
an Important position, his duty being
to puss on the news of the day to Illiterate citizens.—The Christian Herald.

COME
ONE!
I

Veets st P. O. Building on the last Sat•raay evening of each month.
W. I.
X.Smith,
WllmerPresident,
Speck, Secretary,
Joseph H., Brown,
BH
Tress.

Fire Insurance written in the
ollowing reliable companies :

n Cedar Run and Barnegat, is seriously ill at the home of her son in
Chicago. She is not expected to recover.
Another boy was arrested recently
'or pilfering.
Several stores have
leen broken into recently and it is
iop»d the arrest will put a stop to
such occurrences.
Albeit Peterson, who has been assistant agent at the Central Depot,
las been transferred to Toms River
or the summer. Charles Brandt will
ill his place during the summer. He
held this position to the satisfaction
of all the past summer. Charles is one
of the graduates of the High School
920 class.
Rev. J. F. Weaver and family have
moved to Manasquan.
Andrew Woo, graduate of Prince*>n, preached at the Presbyterian
Jhurch recently.
Hiss Ridel!, of Philadelphia was a
recent guest qf Mrs. Geo. I. Hopper.
Mrs. Lizzie Randolph is seriously
11 at her home.

Barnegat

Atkinson

Patients desiring treatment or information during the week can call, write or phone to 1218. Atlantic
Avenue o Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.

Notice To The Public
.ALWAYS JHE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM UNAMENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.
AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID. PRICE 26 eta.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

AUTOMOBILE LINE

The Walter Atkinson Auto Lin* i»
running between Tuckerton & Abseeon
•a the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30. A.. M.
Leave Tudwrton daily . . . .1.30.P..M.
Leave Abseeon daily . . . . .10.00 A. M.
Leave Abseeon daily
4.00 P. M.
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.15 P. M.
Leave Abseeon
9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecoa
6.30 P. M.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
special prices. A full line of accessMies. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
In* of candies.
Waiting room in the store of ray
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
Ike Tuckerton Bank.
PHONE 26

and s e e the big events both day and night

D. W. Holdzkom & Co.

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

419 X. Massachusetts Avenue.
Atlantic City, N. J.

Prizes for ail events. Those wishing to take part in any or all events
report to Fire House. Monday. July 5, at 8 A. M.

s^Kssssssssssssssssssss^^

Your house is worth as much Again as it
was a few years ago.

AUTO PARADE
SACK RACE
POTATO RACE
THREE-LEGGED RACE
BICYCLE RACE

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.
When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need it.

RUNNING RACE
•
•
100-YD. DASH
RUNNING BROAD JUMP
RUNNING HIGH JUMP
STANDING BROAD JUMP
3.30 P. M.

11.45 A. M.
12.00 NOON
12.15 P. M.
12.30 P. M.
1.00 P. M.

1
.
,
!

Don't Miss the Movies at 8 o'clock Sharp
Elsie Ferguson
*
y
Featured in
"SUMMER GIRLS"

Let me write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY
Phone 52

10.00 A. M.
10.45 A. M.
11.00 A. M.
11.15 A. M.
11.30 A. M.
BIG BASE BALL GAME

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE*
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

ccccc*::o::o::o::c*::o::«::co:^^^^

'TheTrHtmtntYouFinilljTikt'.
OLDDR.THEEL'Si—r:
1719 •grins Garden St. ™ "

TO THE PUBLIC
I am ofteh asked if I sell autos ;i
for all Cash only.
• You can buy an auto on easy
| monthy payments.
For full particulars inquire of

M. L. CRANMER
The Right of Way

Lunch Served All Day at the Fire House. 8A. M.
to 3.15 P. ML Good Home Cooking
Don't fail to buy a TAG. All for benefit ofBeach Haven
Volunteer Fire Company. TAGS 25c.

Chevrolet Agent
Phone: Barnegat 3-R-1-4

Dance in Fire House after Movies Free to All. Music all day
furnished by the Famous Fatima Jazz Band from Pehala Beach.

MAYETTA, N. J.

K:O>::O::O;>:>:»:>;>::O:;O:>^

Printing It the SaUtman
Who Has the Right of Way
Your sales letter in the United States
mail has therightof way straight toyoui
customer's desk.
Strengthen jrour appeal by using a
paper of know a quantity—Hammenmll
Bond—and good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
sell your goods.
That's the kind ol printing we do and
the paper we use.

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY

Tickets for the Movies on Sale Everywhere. No Seats Reserved

PRACTICAL

Admission: Adults 27c. Tax 3c, Total 30c.

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGATS WAKX
GAS MANTLES AN& CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AMD TANKS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

«

Children 18c, Tax 2c, Total 20c

Remember the Place and Date. Help the Firemen
For information regarding celebration consult either M. A. TODD, JOHN CROSTA, LOUIS ROSSEL.
SHARP, HARRY COLMER, S. S. ANDREWS, YEOMAN PENROD, or BERT STRATTON.

GEORGE W. GRANT,
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"We ,&U believed that there were
he stock r&taer in determining a
Tb« two went to the Bun-golng-uu
He had not proceeded tery far when
wo German women' driving single
iroper feeding ration.
place for the start. The people wait- the -train came along, whistling as If.
eaters in the war, and I believe I
Canned salmon was the basis of ed and waited. At last they saw a neared the station.
aw one ot them once," Bald Capt
our seizures. Spoilage of the salmon cloud of dust and the Elk but no Sintt. "Yo' needn't whistle fo me," mutindley. "Other aviators had seep
•as the charge made In each seizure, But as the elk neared the council out
Philadelphia—Comparisons between n three of the cases the Court ordered came the giant man from the dust- tered the darkey, as he trudged^along.
er, and described her car as n light
ed bomber. They said she was very instruction work of 100 years ago the salmon destroyed, while in one cloud to the side of the elk. As they "I made yo' an offer oncet ah* youccessful and brought down several aad now are being brought under the ;ase the salmon was released tor use passed, Slnti shouted—"After four wouldn't take it. So yo' can go on,
train. I ain't a-comin' wif yo'"
Julia and Anna Dorchak, aged 3 and I of Pennsylvania were filed in Federal lanes. She took up aviatin in order yes of engineers In charge of the n the manufacture of fertilizer. In- sleeps there shall be plenty of elk
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stigations have shown that some teeth for you."
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the
greater
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iroper sanitary methods in putting sight. At last on" the fourth nigh;,
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icthods of carpentry,.
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Frederick K. Parthemer, 52, of New
The
Walnut,
erected
In
1808,
and
pecialists of the Bureau of Chemistry
died from starvation and Anna was Cumberland, Pa., fell down the steps
rst used as a "circus," is said to be 0 improve the methods of packing the sky—the Milky Way. And they
a raving maniac from the horrors she of the Capitol at Harrisburg last week,
he oldest theatre in the United ;almon In order to prevent contamina- knew Sinti had won. Along the trail
had endured.
fracturing his skull.
go all good and brave warriors when
!S.
Workmen have barely ion are under way.
cratched the surface of the fascinal Fined $400 for Misbranded Vinegar they die, to theother side of darkThe country home of Enrico Caruso,
A donkey knows when he has had
ness and since that time there have
It 13 not good practice in trying to ing secrets which are being unfolded
Other prosecutions and seizures covtenor, at East Hampton, N. Y., was enough—unless he belongs to the two- ;row or fatten hogs by using any of
them. Woods which are now re- Ted by the notices of Judgment in been many elk teeth for ornaments.
burglarized ot $500,000 in gems last legged species.
(Copyright, 1920, N. E. A.)
he commjercial feedstuffs alone or arded as rare and expensive, and lude a shipment of sardines, which
week.
o feed them corn alone in a dry lot. hich are polished and used for flu
Bathing in Nevada has been pro- f forage cannot be obtained, it is ad- ihlng only, were used in the rafters, ere destroyed because they consisted
The 1920 wheat crop, it is said, will nounced a luxury by the United isable to feed corn 9 parts, and tank- nil even in the shingles of the old n part of filthy, decomposed, and
lutrid animal matter, and three ship
be 160,000,000 bushels less than 1919. States Government.
ge or fish meal, 1 part. Shorts or heatre. Walnut timber is found in
ments
of olive oil adulterated with
niddlings can be added with good re- bundance, in places where it has
No, Maude, dear; to refer to aBother mits, or may be substituted for the seen concealed from view for 112 :ottonseed oil. An artificial vinega'
While Otto Zaeher, of Philadelphia,
was sleeping one night last week girl as being in the soup is not con- ankage or fish meal. In such cases ears, Shingles are in the roof which abeled as cider vinegar resulted in
thieves looted his store in German- sidered ladle-like.
Helen Howard charming little Unihe shorts or middlings should con- re as good as they were when they he party responsible for the violation
Jelng fined $100. One shipper who versal player, is a firm believar in
town of J16.000 worth of whiskey.
tltute about one-fourth the total ra
ere laid 112 years ago.
'ailed
to
appear
to
defend
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Fate. As a case in point, she cites
A solder has been invented which ion.
Valuable Wood Found
in the charge of adding water to milk the fact that for four years she tried
The names of 1098 slackers from ! holds rimless lenses against the metal The quantity of grain needed to
Paneling
which
today
would
be
nilltary service in the central district! parts of eyeglasses without screws.
roduce a pound of gain Is consider- made of cheap wood, with "carving' was fined $200 and costs. A shipment to visit the Grand Canyon'of Arizona,
bly lessened if the hogs have access reused in, is found to be walnut or f milk from which part of the but- but that something interfered with
o green forage, Corn fed to growing ome other equally valuable wood, to :er fat had been extracted resulted inj her plans each time. Four years a(,o
.notes on rape should produce 1 pound a really hand-carved and then var- the party responsible being fined $10 the made all arrangements to visit the
f gain to every 3.63 pounds of grain ished. A workman yesterday moist- nd costs. A plea of nolo contendere scenic wonderland, with a party of
ed. The addition of some highly con med the reverse side of a piece of was made in answer to the charge fcv bchool friends, when an .epidemic of
entrated feed, such as tankage, meat wood which was taken from the wall ggs composed in part of filthy, <le- sickness in the class made it necessary
omposed and putrid animal matter, to give up the trip.
Many Operations Have Been Performed on Ladd in the meal, shorts, or linseed meal, should nd rubbed his fingers over it. It nd a fine of $50 imposed by the court.
Two years ago, on a visit east, she
•educe by one-half to three-fourth o£ hone with a lustre and grain whlc!i
Past Few Years
pound the quantity of grain neces- persons now-a-days are glad to find in 1 shipment of decomposed apple out- arranged to stop over at the Urai'd
er
was
destroyed.
Two
shipments
Canyon while returning to California,
In sixteenyears surgeons have Ju/it quired two operations to restore him lary to produce a pound of gaiu. heir best furniture. The piece of
These figures are based on the avei- wood had been buried next to bricks f soaked ripe lima beans were seized, but heavy snows in Kansas caused the
about made Hubert Frederick of Bigfe- to health.
s was a shipment of gelatin, consist- train to be delayed several days, com.
Not long after that a boy chum bet ges of a number of feeding trials at or a century.
low, Ark., over. He has had eleven
ing partly of glue and containing cop- pelting her to change her plans. Lan
operations and various splints and him he could beat "beat him up a ieveral agricultural experiment sta- Hatters which run above the staunch
er and zinc.
August she was returning from a visit
patches and now is recovering in a tree." Frederick got up first and then ions. They were made with improved walls of the old circus, which havi:
Seven actions under the Food and to Chicago, planning to stop off at the
Little Rock hisospltal from an acci- they started a race to get down. The ireeds of hogs. Equally good results een uncovered, are found to consist
dent that fractured his skull four Frederick boy took the plan of drop- ihould not be expected from unim- it strips of pine or other timber, about. Drugs Act were based on the charge Canyon, when the strike ot railway
ways. He has had a lifelong series of ping from one limb to another. One roved stock, commonly spoken of as alf an inch thick, laid in sixteen or if adulteration and misbranding of employes necessitated a cancellation
of the limbs broke and he fell, break- razorbacks." While the data are ilghteen layers, and nailed together. roprietnry medicines. Fines ranging of train schedules, again depriving
accidents.
somewhat conflicting, apparently as The cross-graining effected this way rom $10 to $100 were imposed in these Miss Howard Of the opportunity to
That's what a good
The last and most serious happen- ing his collar bone again.
The most unusual accident befell ood results as those given above may lives a great deal more strength than cases, the charge being in the main visit the famous gorge.
ing to the youth occurred at the plant
player-piano will bring
Imagine her surprise when, on being
of the Fourche River Lumber Com- him while he was helping a party of e obtained while feeding hogs on any he single piece girders now in vogue. hat there were false and fraudulent
ilaims as to the curative powers of the cast for the feminine lead in the westgreen-forage
crop
pany at Bigelow. An engine blew up, friends charivari a newly married onleguminous
to your home. Your faMore Secret* Due
preparations.
Three
prosecutions ern feature, "The Line Runners," at
part of it striking a pile of lumber, couple. The bride threw a china tea which the hogs eat as readily as they
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Universal City a few weeks ago, She
Frederick :o rape. The clovers and alfalfa furscattering it with great force. One cup into the crowd.
ise, may be revealed when the earth adulteration of mineral waters which learned that the picture was to be
timber Btruck C. A. Porter, a negro, chanced to be in its way and was Jsh better hog pasture than the non
time you want them, on
oundation of the house is delved into, were recommended by the proprietors made at the Grand Canyon. The en
killing him. Young Frederick was struck on the head. It required six- egumes.
:an only be imagined so far. A tun- :or the treatmen of various diseases. tire compony, under the directior ot
the famous
standing two feet away and was hit teen stitches to close the wound.
el runs about below the old circus n one of these cases, in which the de- Norman Dawn, journeyed to Arizona,
on the head by a flying timber. Al
Not long ago while employed at the
rena wall, but the floor of the theatre endant entered a' plea of guilty, a end spent ten days visiting and shootthe Little Rock Hospital it was found mill a wire cable broke and started
ith this exception, is laid apparently nominal fine of only one cent and costs ing scene in every corner of the
a fracture extended from the front to "curling" toward him. Frederick
HI a solid earth foundation. The plans was Imposed by the Court.
mighty gorge.
the back of his head with four smaller tried to jump, but one foot caught
or the place were lost years ago, so
Charges of short weight were susfractures radiating from the point and both bones in his ankle wer
A curious idea among the Burmese he wreckers must work "in the dark'
"I would have accented the engageained against shipments of macaroni ment for nothing an(T paid for the
where* he was struck. The skull was fractured. At the same instant he a that people born on the same dav
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and
othe
and spaghetti . Short weight was also trip," remarked Miss Howard wnen
depressed and and a piece two inches Jerked free and involuntarily put the >f the week roust not marry, and
long by seven-eights of an inch in injured member down. His weight if they do defy the fates their union rticles which theatregoers for threo established in one shipment of olive she returned to Los Angeles.
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width was removed and the sku.l drove thelarger bone between ends will be marked by much ill luck. To
raised to relieve pressure on the of the two broken bones and several revent thesis disastrous marriages hrough cracks and crannies, are beng gathered up.
brain.
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jones, buried treasures, precious relics
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lad has undergone. When he was two erick was gathering wild pecans when
iscovered as the delving for the
A rural darkey in Georgia, of little
years old he fell into a pan of boil he fell from a tree and broke an arm. md all children are called by a name nodern structure which Is to be erectexperience in traveling, presents
ing water and his arms were badly It was badly set and he had to under- eglnning with that letter.
ed, progresses? That is the question
himself to the ticket agent at the
burned. He started to school at four go an operation necessitating rehich the next few days alone can
A love affair which began thirty- railway station and inquired the price
and was the "pet" of older boys. One breaking and re-setting of the injured
nswer. Already a niche has been five years ago, and at the time cause! of transportation to Macon.
day they were tossing him from one member.
dscovered propped up with a bent considerable comment and later n,1
"Three dollars and forty cents,'
to the other and he fell, breaking his
T. J. Frederick, father of the youth,
dece of growing tree, rough hewed law suit, culminated in a wedding resaid the agent.
collar bone.
believes if he recovers from his recent
nd gnarled, for which no purpose can cently, when Charles C. Keeler, 88
"Oo!" exclaimed the darkey, "dat
Seven years ago he and another boy injury that the boy bears a charmed
16 assigned.
Who knows what years old, a retired lawyer living at
shore
is high! I'd ruthflr walk." And
wece racing horses. A woman with life.
Catching snowflakes as tTiey fall wraiths of bygone wardrobe mistres the Hotel Orleans, No. 100 West 80t!i
a baby carriage stepped from the slda
"When they told me to meet the rom the sky, and then photograph- ies, what callboys, what dead stars Street, and his first wife's niece, Miss off he started.
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ng them ftv order to obtain beautiful itumble about in the earth these Sarah Stillwell, 72 years old, residing
lasting
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nd novel art. designs of every de- lights looking for the "boards" which at the same address, were united
The horse stepped on his right anklc>, "Sure enough, when the train arrived
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Soon afterward the youth wis lance. If ho can just get over this f snow crystals, Dr. Herbert P. Whit
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A COMPLETE NOVELETTE

By S. Ten Eyck Bourke

ditlon to the questions suggested
above. Information will be sought concerning the theory that some birds
mate for life. The theory that birds
return to the nest sites of the previous
year will also be investigated.
To carry on this work effectively
birds must be trapped in large num
bers for banding. In the immediate
future it is proposed to devote special
attention to the trapping and banding of waer fowl on both their breeding iand wintering grounds. Shore
birds will be studied in a similar
fashion. It is expected that the information secured will be of much value
In enforcing the migratory bird treaty
act. The Biological Survey asks the
co-operation of all former members of
the Bird Banding Association anu tho
public in general, particularly persons
in a position to establish trapping:
stations. Observers engaged in this
work should be sufficiently near their
traps to visit them two or three timed
daily so as to prevent captured bird:',
from injuring hemselves. Experiments are underway to determine the
most suitable types of traps, and arrangements are being made to supply
volunteer co-operators with numbered
aluminum bands. Persons interested
should address the Biological Surve>.
United States Department of Agricu1ture, Washington, D. C, for further
information.

Jim Halpern would have refused Eurasian was working in the noon against five!" It was stone's voice,
raised in warning, but Halpern had a
the contract to build the big Burmean glare, near the Up of the gorge.
bridge for Contractor Rounds after "It is these 'bends' which you fey sudden sense ot a note of triumph
he found Tom Stone was to go ou Is a twisty, crampy disease that comes mderlyfng the caution; he could have
with him as constructing engineer U In time to all compressed-air workers. iworn be caught a gleam of triumph
lie hadn't wanted to make good with sarr," the Eurasian said. "Since two in the man's dark eyes.
Nora Rounds, and, being essentially a of their number have suffered the men . Berserk rage swept over him with
man's man, undertook to do it by re saying the airlock is a jinjinnee he conviction that Stone was at th?
of the air, and this slcness Is a mani- jottom of the jeopardy they were in
making good with her father.
Contractor Rounds himself, know- pulation of bis displeasure because hat for purposes of his own he had
Ing both men had an eye on pretty •ou are building this bridge to block wanted the Burmese to wreak their
worse on the bridge.
Nora, took it none too seriously when he open space of the gorge."
"I don't know how you managed
Halpern pointed out that while the As he spoke a ragged, bent form
Trans-Asian railroad had ordered the flashed suddenly into view on tha it, Stone," he cried, "but you've en
bridge flung across the half-mile bank as if the earth had erupted him, gineered this frame-up on us! I'll ge;
sorge in far-off Burma with a lavish weaving in a fantastic! dance to the IOU for it; but first I mean to get
disregard of oost no man could re- weird chromatic notes of the chant hat holy phonograph up yonder and
fuse, they wanted it built in a min- he intoned. Sarka Dass' face blan- hold him for a hostage against th-!
imum of time that presented enougp. :hed; he lifted a warning finger to hia afety of our viaduct!"
difficulties to satisfy any ordinary ips.
He was off at the words, his men
toridgo builder without adding til "Better you pay him, sarr, before at his heels—five men against 200,
them by signing on a man of Stone's he Burmese hear," he said. "That is inexorably climbing to the crest of tlrs
quick, unruly spirit and jealous tem- he Song of the Spider's to which ho ill. They were more than half way
per.
likens your bridge. The natives will up before the native priest discovered
"He's a capable civil engineer, it it not work if they know the spider's hem and took up his death chant
igain.
wasn't for his black temper with any web is their omen of doom."
one over him," Halpern said. "A "I'll thrust the damned fakir in his "They come!" he chanted. "The
bridge builder hasn't a chance unless own rags in one of the tenths," Hal- gods have stricken them mad. WeJ
shall slay these death devilb whr.
Tie's a sort of uncrowned king with pern began.
have brought the thrice accursed
absolute authority over all his, men "Oh, sarr he is holy man!"
For Mothers and Babies
I'll have trouble enough dodging that The Eurasion's shaking voice ar- web of the spider in our valley 11
spider's 'web of forfeitures for delav rested Halpern. Involuntarily he enmesh us In its strands!
Better babies, physically and menthe Trans-Asian has tied us up with, ganced out over the gorge to where
The Americans could not unde - tally, are the results of the cam-without him to foment discord among the rest of the men were working en tand the words, but they knew the
paigns being waged by our governthe superstitious Burmese natives the fourth caisson. Already the great meaning of the knives that gleamel
ment. Just now tho celebration of the
I'll have to depend on to fill up the box rested on the river bottom, with n the hands of the score of trlbeosecond anniversary of "Children's
scant crew of American bridgemen the Burmese digging in the watery nen who rushed down upon them.
Year" shows more determination than
mud beneath its iron shod edges, while
you're allotting me, Mr. Rounds."
The five waited until they couiri ever to make the United States safe
he
American
bridgemen
supervised
pick
out
the
whites
of
the
eyes
from
"You know I haven't the money to
everywhere for children. In 38 States,
the excavation from above to make
pay for breaking Stone's contract, ure that they were even all arouna he savage black faces. Then Hal- as well as the District of Columbia,
Halpern," he said. "I'm in a financial so that the top-heavy structure woulo. pern rasped out a quick command and far away as Hawaii, we are carryhole that, will swamp me unless you not overbalance when the men were md the guns spoke, steady an'd quick ing on humane and intelligent child
as the rapple of notes drawn out. by ,v welfare rwok. Everybody is working
make good on that bridge; it's make sent down into the air chamber.
hand ripped across the keyboaid of u in close co-operation with the Chil•or break for me on that, son."
dren's Bureau to put the work of ChilHalpern was under no illusion as i." With its steel cords and alende-*- piano.
the difficulties he would face in fling- beams, the huge steel span was indee 1 Like foam crumpling from an on- dren's year on a permanent 1)8618.
not
unlike
a
hug*,spider
web,
and
the
rushing wave, the Burmese withered
ing the gossamer steel structure uf
France, Italy, Russia, many lands,
the mammoth bridge across the tropic men poised high in the air on th-; away. Only the white-robed pries, are following out in our lead. They
gorge,' with its towers set to defy the swinging beams were the flies caugK •arried on by the impetus of his own are urging the establishment of inleriffic winds of the monsoon oil in its meshes that the ragged fakir clown'ward rush, was flung head-long fant consultation centers all through
mighty caissons sunk in the river on the bank was singing about. Hal- down the steep slope, to fetch up France, with a properly qualified
that swirled 800 feet below it. But pern could use caution where there imong the men who had sought him "woman visitor" to direct both medhe knew Rounds could not find an- was need; he thrust ^is hand into his us their prize—the hostage fo;- their ical and social investigations. She is
pocket.
safety and the safety of the bridge. to be assisted by public health nurses,
other dependable engineer to take the
"Make back tracks! Hustle, you and child welfare agencies.
•contract, as he had, on the conting- "Be rid of him, Sarka Das," he
chaps!" Halpem sang out. "I'll covet
ency of a partnership if he made good; ordered.
Certain standards for the protection
besides he was serving his own per- Halpern could have sworn his Bur- you, but don't let that parson gent of mother and children have been
mese
workmen
had
seen
and
heard
loose,
not
if
you
drop
holding
on
to
sonal interest—a very big interest—
formulated by the Children's Bureau.
with little Nora, when he said shortly, nothing of the trouble-maker, and ho him."
These standards which are bein^
gave
Salka
Dass
no
chance
to
betray
as Rounds knew he would:
Standing at the top of his little lint, studied in many places have already
his
presence
and
the
singing
of
th:
Halpern pumped his repeater from hii been applied in some communities.
"I'm sticking, of course, Mr.
Rounds!" and went on his way halt dire Song of the Spider to them. Ye'- hip, and at each report a charging The passage of the Shcppard-Towner
around the world to make good be- before nightfall a panic fear hau Burmese crumpled or leaped shrieking maternity bill would make possible
fore he asked for the girl he wanted spread among them, openly that spokt; .nto the air.
nation-wide application of the stan
A week of exasperated effort in tfcd of the bridge as a spider's web on
The upward climb, the rush of their dards for both mothers and babies.
which
they
wouid
not
venture
again.
distant Burmese seaport—a week cf
r.ssailants, and the Americans' stand Resolutions passed at recent illegitiprecious time he could ill afford to "They'll go if I have to herd their had occupied but a few moments. macy conferences would ,if put into
lose—acquainted in rounding up re- out with a gun," Stone said, soming Their retreat was even briefer, bui effect, protect those unfortunate babies
luctant native laborers and riveters late that night Into Halpern's tent now the Burmese were descending, born out of wedlock. Also a committo rustle their equipment inlajid, and "We can't risk any delay, behind as oo, cautiously, keep out ef the rangi- tee of doctors and industrial experts
~ fill out his crew of workmen, served we are with the work. I had Sarke of Halpern's gun, but inexorably.
re working on the practical Eipplloa
to swamp his distrust in Stone in Dass tell them."
"We'll have the real fight down be- tion of • the standards tor working
more immediate worries, chief among Halpern shot him a quick glance. ow boys. Best we can do is to make children.
them beins I he necessity of taking on Ordinary prudence should bavt lol:l the bridge and use this nice, riancin.'
In fact, Uncle Sam is proving him
an Eurasian, as interpreter for his the man he risked plunging them all in person for a shield," he panted when
1
Burmese after he had failed to un imminent peril; SI one had been tac they reached the lower level. Ha sell Hie protector and guardian of
mothers
and babies everywhere
earth a native ylio could fill the post. turn enough before, had shown scan; made for the steel web that hun:?
throughout the""United States. Wiseinterest in pushing the work en tho suspended from the gorge, herding
"It's Hobson's choice Halpern told
ly too. for he knows that upon them
bridge, then why had he interfered his men before him.
his assistants. "I can't waste any
depend much of the progress and wel
now in the one sure way to halt fur
more time. But I'm slated for troubi •
fare of our land.
ther progress indefinitely unless
with him; that drop of white blooi
linocks the native stand-up fight out "You'll need that gun all right
•of them, and they hate a white man Stone'" he said grimly. "If Sarka Das
Rabbit vs. H. C. L.
because the black blood keeps theui was fool enough to repeat that then
isn't
a
Burmese
in
the
camp
by
now
cringing, so they lay tor him in the
But they'll come back to bust up thing?
Besides killing approximately 35,
dark. Keep an eye on him Stone."
Five hundred dollars, the maximum 000 jack rabbits which were injuriuu>
Stone eyes him abliquely, with the for us'."
fine, recently was levied by a judge
smoldering thought, that if Halpern Halpern was right. Hurried Inves- in Michigan against a hunter for sell lo crops, the rabbit "drives" which
failed he might still get his change tigation showed that every Burmese ing 32 ducks in violation of the Migra- have taken place in Eastern Washing
with Pretty Nora, in spite of her em had flitted, silently as the shadows tory Bird Treaty Act. Another viola- Ion during recent months have helped
phatic "No" she had sent him off nto which they had melted. But it tor of Ihe same law, in Connecticut, to lessen living costs by pulling on
with, llalpern, the chief he was ex was noon on the following day before who has been guilty of repeated of- the market a considerable amount of
pected to back loyally in this far-off they gave signs of any hostile inTei? fenses was recently sentenced 1o three rabbit 4 meat. The. Biological Sursvey
wilderness, being as he shrewdly sur- Halpern had his men marshaled b> months in jail. This offender was not of Hi' United States Department m
mised, the one who stood between 1 lion; they were a scant company; given the alternative of paying a 3ne. Agriculture, under whose supervisioi
him and the girl, ho wouldn't grieve eight of the American bridgemen with The Migratory Bird Treaty Act. him the drives were conducted, found (in
if the gigantic enterprise that had Stone, and himself, .-ill grimly deter been in force since July, 1918, and investigation that there was a goo'l
already set the Burmese valley re- rained to hold off the Burmese until several hundred convictions have been Remand for wild rabbit meat. TrK!
winding to the clangor of steel and re-enforcements came from Jerminda .secured. These eases are cited by the jliipments made to seven markets In
the blows of hammer on her hot meta", some 20 miles distant, where he knew Biological Survey, United States De- (lieateci that white-tailed rabbits would
«ame to naught, in spite!of Rounds' the white officer in command of thf partment of Agriculture, which ad- bring 'he shipper about $2.50 a dozen
vital dependence on its success. No: native garrison.
ministers the law, to show the increas- and black-tailed rabbits about 50 cents
if it meant his rival's undoing.
Sarka Dass had not fled; the Eura ing concern with which the courts ;&• less. Persons desirous of marketing
rabbits were advised that those, whici:
Halpern was bending every energy sian's superstitious terror of the da' gard violations of this important
had. been shot were preferred to those
to the work, driving his men as they before had vanished. He bore himself statue, designed to protect migratory
which had been harried and kiUet
put the tangle of beams and rods, of with an assurance that somehow birds, insectivorous birds and nonby clubbing, and that the carcasses
trusses and braces together, with the augmented Halpern's distrust ot game birds.
should be drawn as soon as possib.o
traveler, the huge derrick, diligentl> Stone, which had revived with tiie
after they had been cooled. The sale?
swinging its long arm over them, as prescience of disaster.
made the past season were chiefly ii
tirelessly as he had concentrated on The whine of a bullet cut short ai Band Birds to Learn
Spokane, Portland, Seattle and Ta
the estimates that had given blm the speculating; more bullets hit into th
All their Habits coma. Considerable interest ia bein^
ihlckness of every bolt, the exact ef- ground about the trees and boulders
shown in the proposal to further ex
fect of wind and vibration, of the ex which sheltered the little defending
The hillside they faced
With a view to determine the exact tend .sale of jack rabbit meat by trap
pansion of heat and cold on every rofl party.
till he knew just where to use a rigid swarmed with black dots led on by a routes followed by migratory birds, ping the animals in inclosures, prou
their 3peed of travel , the causes of erly baited, and supplying certain
steel and where a steel so flexible gyrating, sweeping figure in white.
"That's their priest." Halpern said unusual movements by such bird:-, markets with shipments of a definite
he could almost tie it In a bow-knot.
along his rifle barre'. and many other questions of interest. size at stated intervals.
The slender structure had won its grimly sighting
1
to naturalists as well as to the pubway well into space, supporting itself "I bet that ^ the dancing chap tha
lic, the Bureau of Biological Survey,
came
around
yesterday,
to
tell
them
on its own web like a spider, and
United States Department of Agricul- Foreign Trade Shows
our
bridge
was
an
evil
spider's
web
they were starting to sink the fourth
ture, has taken over the work herecaisson, when Stone went down to that would get 'em if they dldn'i
Country's Prosperity
tofore carried on by the American
the little Burmese seaport with some watch out!"
Bird
Binding
Association,
which
has
of the Burmese laborers, and the Instead of descending Into the open
headquarters at the American Museum
Reflecting the country trade pro'
Eurasian, Sarka Dass, for a shipment the Burmese, under the priest's gui!
of Natural History, New York City. perity, recent figures issued by the
ance,
were
making
for
the
cliff
tha
of supplies Rounds was sending ou
This
work
includes
the
trapping
of
Department of Commerce show tha
from the States. He came back in a commanded the level where Halpen birds and the placing of identification
March exports were $820,000,000, thi
sullen humor that should have warned had entrenched his men. A sudder bands on their legs, after which the
second highest month on record. Ini
dazing inspiration seized Halpern
Halpern there was trouble afoot
birds
are
released.
Subsequent
diisports for the same month were $484,
But Halpern, who had picked up a o n c e u p t h e r e ' t h e Burmese could piCK covery of these bands on trapped or 000,000, exceeding by $10,000,000 th
off
their
enemies
at
leisure
while
the
smattering of Burmese by now, was
dead birds is reported by the finder* previous high month.
occupied with certain mutterings he Americans spent their bullets futllely to those In charge of the work, who For the nine months ending witl
It was a desperate chance, but th
had heard among his men. He only
thereby are able to trace the move- March, the exports were $6,051,000,
other way they were doomed, Ilk'
ments of the birds so marked.
glared, when Stone tossed over the
000, or more than a billion dollars li:
flies in a spider's web.
mail with an insolent:
The department's work of bird excess of the same periods in 191 !i
"Four men to go with me up the
"A lady's handwriting, Halpern!" far side of that cliff and shoot th banding will be in charge of a former while Imports for the nine month
Stuffing the envelope with Nora's fear of hell into those devils!" he member of the staff of the Colorado were $3,719,000,000, or approximated
writing on It in his pocket, and leav- shouted.
Museum of Natural History, who re- a billion and a half greater than foi
ing the rest on the table In bis tert.
"You're mad, man! There are 20 cently entered federal employ. In ad the nine months of the preceding yeai
he strode off to the bridge where the

Heavy Penalties
For Hunters

Above all, both must keep the human
Meat Animals
Caring for the
furnace well shaken down and without accumulation of the ashes anil
In Combinations
Human Machine debris In order that the fires of '.go
may burn brightly and steadily.

The keeping of cattle and of swine
tppear to be almost inseparable off'rations. This fact Is being brought
nit In the returns of the "Bettor
iires—Better Stock" crusade of the
grlcultural colleges, the United
States Department of Agriculture^and
io-operating agencies. This general
iractice has long been known, but
nuch more definite information is
leing gathered, and the purpose Is to
sxtend it to such an extent as to determine the relationships among all
teat animals.
If nearly every man who keeps
Mittle also keeps hogs, and if nearly
very man who keeps hogs also keeps
lattle, the inevitable conclusions is
hat the combination pays, especially
when purebred sires are used. But it
pmains to be determined what aw
he most common and the beat payiiig
roportions. The same thing applies
tlso to combinations of cattle and
'heep and swine. One benefit of the
ork will be that it will enable the
man or small personal experience to
:vail himself of the wide experience
if a great number of men in working
>ut the combinations of meat animals
that he will carry on his farm.

Mistake to Marry
Your Housekeeper
Los Angeles—"The attempt to save
nd control the salary of a houseteeper by the expediency of marriage
s a blunder from the beginning,"
aid Judge Taft in deciding the divine?
nit brought by Dorsey G. Andrews
against Bessie Alma Andrews.
The trial showed that before her
•liarriage to Mr. Andrews, Mrs. An
Irews was his housekeeper? She revived the money at the end. of the
month as housekeeper to pay the bills,
also her wages. After marriage,
declared, her wages stopped, and
Vlr. Andrews doled out tho monoy
very day to pay the bills. She declared that she hardly had "two bits
o spend on herself." She was Mi.
Andrew's second wife.
The court dented Mr. Andrews a
divorce and granted Mrs. Andrews $50
a month alimony.

Consider the furnace. Theoretically
this Is a machine tor the economical
production of heat. If the proper
amount of the proper kind of fuel
is properly put into It, If the ashes are
moperly cleaned out, If the drafts are
rroperly managed, the chances are
that it will heat the house properly.
If, on the other hand, too much or
too little fuel is put into It, if the
fuel contains too much inflammable
material, if the fire is not kept clean
ef ashes, or if the dampers are bad)}
regulated, the furnace operates lnsfliciently or ceases working altogether. Perhaps tho most important
hing next to putting in the fuel is
o clean out the ashes. If these ure
allowed to accumulate in the ashpit.
he grate bars may be burned out.
Food is taken into the human body
or the purpose of producing heat.
The standard of its value is the num
ber of heat units it contains. If toy
ittle fuel is taken Into the human
body and insufficient number of heal
units to operate it are received and
t works inefficiently. Ift on the other
hand, too great an amount of food Is
aken, the body becomes clogged .and
works Just as inefficiently as if It had
received too small an amount. The
most important thing is to remove
promptly aH of the waste materials
remaining after the food has given
up its heat units. If too great an
imount of this debris is allowed tc
remain the fires of the body are in
danger of being put out by these
iioisonous materials. The elimination
of these materials in one of the funclons of the intestinal apparatus.
PerhapB this is even more Important
nan an educated set of'brains. Or:iin)y ;in educated set of brains cannot
work effectively so long as the intestinal apparatus is badly operated.
Man in our present state of civilization is obliged to pay particular atention to functions which in a stule
of nature took care of themselves. A
robust man engaged in active exel'olaa
In the open air may commit dietary
Indiscretions which would be exceedingly harmful of a sedentsiry worker.
Exercise as a part of the dally life is,
however, absolutely necessary for
L-otli. Plain, wholenome food is just
as necessary for the brain worker as
for him who labors with his hands

Much Crushed Rock
The proposed road-building program
in Minnesota this year will lequtre
about 667,000 tons of crushed rock or
gravel, or nearly 20,000 carloads of
aggregate, according to information
s-ecured by the Bureau of Public
Roads, United States Department of
Agriculture. The figures give sorno
idea of the magnitude ot the roadbuilding program now being carried
on in many States. Largely on account of a shortage of crushed stono
or gravel 58 miles of road which vrerj
to have been built in 1919 were not
completed. The roads are to be
completed this year, while about 180
miles of new construction requiring
crushed rock or gravel has been authorized. This makes a mileage of
250 scheduled for 1920.
SKI JUMPING IN SUMMER
Since the first caveman slid down
a glacier, skiing has been considered
cold weather sport. Among Wa
snow-clad hills of the cold north
countries, skiing has developed until
it Is the national sport of Norway
But now comes an expert ski jumper
who established his own precedent,
in good American fashion, by skiing
on the hottest summer day. 01 odds
nnd ends he has built a slide, approximately 100 feet long and term!
nating at a Rap of twenty-five feer,
beyond which is a landing; iDOllna 0?
heavier, broader construction, and
surfaced with canvas. This^is kept
slippery by applying soap and lard.

U Need This Household Necessity
Stoy's Handy Capper andSpreader. Caps all size bottles without
adjustments. Ntckled and polished. Made to last. Price $1.50 with
1-2 gross caps; hardwood mallet
75c extra; extra caps 35c per
gross? Parcel post 10c extra.
DIRECTIONS for USING
Place cap on bottle, hold capp e r o n t h e s a me, a n d
using wooden mallet or hammer,
give one or two strokes when cap
is on. T o use old caps, strike
slightly with spreader end of- capper, corrugations up
Manufactured By
A. F. STOY,
1828 Frankford Ave.
PHILADELPHIA, PA. Phone,Ken«.2594

Keep the Morning
Paper Clean
What an exasperation it is to fim".
he morning paper either down in ;.i
mud or fluttering far down the stret
It seems as If a vagrant breeze waited
nnly until die paper boy should throw
the paper on the porch, before m
whisks it away. An ordinary spring
clothespin will foil the wind. At
ached conveniently outside the door,
t serves as a clasp into which th
newsboy may fasten the paper.

Don't Sell Your Old Tires
Send Them T o Us Uy Parcels
Post. We May Save Them for
You By Kxpert

Re-treading, Doubletreading or Vulcanizing
If beyond repair, we will take
them in trade for any size ti
you want.
Slightly used or repaired Tiles
all sizes: from $3.00 up
We carry H full line of
Double Lock-Stitched Ptrac
Hire proof Tires. Made by experts in ou
own shop. DRY CURE RETREADING
OUK SPECIALITY.
All Work <;uarantee<t

BELL TIRE & REPAIR CO.
24S5 Oakihte St.,

f'HIl.AHIiU'HIA, PA.

a Week Pays
for 1920

CLEVELAND
Light weight Motorcycle, ready
for immediate delivery, numerous
improvveinents, 75 miles on one gal.
jas. Call and see the^Machine and
et ufrdemonstrate, or write for full
information.
Distributors for Philadelphia and
State of New Jersey.

f

Templar
The Superfine Small Car

The design of the Templar "Sportette" is infused
with originality, and has the mark of distinction engraved in every handsome line.
It's low-hung, graceful and daring: the summary of motoring style.with club chair over-upholstery in smooth blackleather
full aluminum body bronze, windshield set at a rakish angle.
Five Passenger Touring $2685
Four Passenger Sportette $2685
Two Passenger Touring Roadster $2685
Five Passenger
Sedan $3585
Prices f. o. b. Cleveland

Davenport Motor Co.
DISTRIBUTER

723 North Broad St.
Service Station: 1718-22

The House of Real Bargains

Philadelphia

4(—._

.».

The Rakish "Sportette"

Haverford Cycle Co.
503 Market St.,

v

ASK F O R T H E

-*••*•••

KANT-BREAK
World's Greatest Spark Plug
COMPARED TO OTHERS, IT'S LIKE THE MAZDA
LAMP TO THE TALLOW CANDLE
Entirely protected with an armor of steel. No more broken porcelains.
VITRI-SILLA top and cup. Can*t short circuit. Telescope intensifier
or current transformer, in air-tight vacuum chamber, produces perfect
combustion; more power; less gas; stops missing, skipping, and jumping;
makes starting easy; increases mileage 15 to 30 percent.
The "KANT-BREAK" fires in oil and gives pep to cars with
leaking cylinders.
The "KANT-BREAK" is being adopted by the leading concerns throughout the country, and is the world's greatest spark plug.
It is indestructible and should last as long as the motor. Sold under an absolute guarantee of satisfaction or money back. Price, $1,50.

Dealers and Salesmen WanteH
Mail Orders Filled Phmptly.
Make Money Orders Payable to——

LYONS AUTO SUPPLY CO.
(Pennsylvania Distributors)

218 North 15th St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Bell Phone, Locust 616

Wood St.

-

C1NT-A-W0RD COLUMN
No Advertisement Inserted l a »
eoliunn for !CM than IS e e * »

EGIN ROUND-UP OF
SLACKERS IN STATE

NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE

2ND MISSION
COMES FROM
PHILIPPINES

Trenton, June 11.—.Criminal inforation against supposed slackers dur- AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
THE LICENSING AND (REGUlg the World War, numbering many
LATING OF HAWKERS, HUCKousands, were filed tonight with
STERS, PEDDLERS AND ITINe clerk of the United States District
ourt here by United States Attorney ERANT VENDORS.
odine. It was explained in the office
the prosecuting attorney that the BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
WANTED—Chambermaid. Apply to
st
contained the names of many men MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
Carlton Hotel
tf.
ho had undoubtedly been excused BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:
1. That hereafter it shall be un- Body Headed by Senate Presind who were not slackers. But the
FOR SALE
f T Is a mistaken M M that the duties of the modern funeral director begin and end with
formation was filed because the lawful (for any person or persona to
engage
in. carry on or conduct the
of limitations will operate at
dent Quezon Reiterates Dethe famishing of the receptacle in which the dead font Uto*repose. _,
FOR SALE—Two second hand deliv- tatute
business of hawker, huckster, peddler
idnight
to-night
and
unless
proceedWhen the Angel of Death enters the home our first thought should be to engage the
ery wagons. I new milch cow, 3 ngs are begun nothing can be done to or itinerant vendor within the limits
mand for Independence.
years old in July, Jersey and Gcrn- ring the offenders to book.
services of a mortician whose integrity and judgement is a safeguard against confusion
of the Borough of Beach Haven, withThat the Filipino people are In earnand discord. The trained embalmer and sanitarian, the thorough professional, fitted by
Immediate arrests are not expected, out having first obtained a license
FOR SALE—Houseboat. Has a 20 ach case will be investigated indiv- from the Borough Clerk so to do, and est In their demand for Immediate In{years of experience to miniater to our needs and requirements, is a comforter whose serft. cabin with two rooms. In good lually, and where it is found that a having paid the license fees therefore dependence Is Indicntei! by the coming
vice the voice of consolation, however sincere* cannot displace.
condition. All cedar lumber. Apply man has been excused from attend- as hereinafter fixed; provided, how- to the United States of n second PhilipOscar Hickman, Tuckerton. 4tp,6-24 lce nothing further will be done. ever, that this ordinance shall not ap- pine mission to work for Independence.
ply to hucksters or peddlers selling
There is something in the face and form of one called from earth which speaks of
5ach complaint contains three counts. the
Coincident with this announcement the
produce from their own farms.
FOR SALE—One Ford touring car, , charges that the defendant failed
divinity. Milton, sUnding over the lifeless bddy of a child, saw there more than immorWar Department received a cable from
second hand. One second hand o properly make out his qucstion- 2. The Borough Clerk is hereby Manila stating that the all-Filipino legtality—"For something in thy face did shine that showed ttiou wast divine."
Ford ton truck chasis, solid tires. aire, failed to report for physical authorized to issue any : uch licenses islature had adopted resolutions ren payment by the applicant of
M. L. Cranmer, Mayetta, N. J. tfc. xamination, and failed to report to
Iterating
Its
plea
for
Immediate
Indehe military camp to which he was proper fee therefor, as hereinafter pendence.
provided.
FOR SALE—Lime for farm purposes ssigned. Where it is found that all S. Every such license shall remain
The second mission, like the first, II
35 cents per 100 lb. can F. 0. B. r any of the charges are correct, ar- in force and be valid only for the time
composed of the leading men of the IsBeach Haven. Ca3h with order. Ap- est and prosecution will follow.
therein
expressed
and
all
licenses
isply to Beach Haven Walter Works,
sued within any calendar year shall lands and will work In the United
Box 20, Beach Haven, N. J. 3mo.-8-l
NOTICE
by limitation on December 31st of the States not only for Immediate Indeyear in which issued, and shall apply pendence, but also to bring about "betWANTED—Man, wifo and daughter
The Tuckerton Water Company only to the person or persons to ter understanding, greater confidence
for small, private cfamily Club aving filed with the Board of Public whom granted and shall not be and closer economic relations between
House in Burlington Co., midway Jtility Commissioners of New Jersey, ranslferable.
tbe United States and the Philippines."
between Egg Harbor and Tuckerton
petition asking for leave to file a
The mission Is again headed by Man4. Any person to whom such liBell Phone Calls received at the residence of
Nice truck patch and elegant loca- ew schedule of rates, notice is here- ense
is granted as herein provided, uel L. Quezon, president ot the Philiption situated on a beautiful river y given that a hearing will be held hall be
required to exhibit such li- pine Semite, who Is well known In
MRS. MARY E. SMITH
Want man with experience with iy the Board of Public Utility Com- ense whenever called upon so to do.
America, having beento.-six years resboats. Well paid job fort rihgt par- missioners at the State House, Tren5.
The
license
fees
under
this
orident
commissioner
to
the
United
133 E. Main Street
Bell Phone 27-R 3
Tuckerton, N. J.
ty. Box 5828, Philadelphia. 6tp.7-l on, N. J., on Tuesday, June 29th, inance are hereby fixed at the sum
920 at 10 o'clock A. M. (Eastern f Seventeen dollars and fifty cents
tandard
Time)
upon
the
matters
WANTED—School Teachers for term •ontained in said petition, at which $17.50) per annum, provided that no
::«::•"•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•:>::•::•::•:>:>::•::•::•:;•::•::*::•::•::•::•::•::•;
beginning Sept. 1920. One Princi- me and place any one interested ebate from the amount of such fee
> > ; ; . .**..::.:;.:>:>:>:>:>:>::«:.::•:•::•:«:.::.::.:>::«:.::.:>:..;:•;••;:
hall be allowed for a portion of the
pal, $130. per mo. and one Primary
herein
may
have
an
opportuntiy
to
ear.
$111. per mo. Make application to
Board of Education, Beach Haven e heard.
Any person or persons violating
N. J.
lmo.c-6-10 The schedule of rates, of which ap- iris ordinance, or any section thereroval is sought in said petition, will f, shall forfeit and pay a fine of
iffer from the present schedule now Twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for each
NOTICE
i force in that the minimum charge nd ©very offense.
or unmetered service will be $9.00
7. The license (fees herein menThe undersigned has associatec er annum instead of $6.00 per annum ioned
imposed are for the purWmseif with the E. A. Strout Farm as at present. The minimum rate for jose ofand
rs. Katie McGee and son, also
revenue, and all moneys reAgency, nation wide in its operation metered service will be $14.00 per an- eived for
Miss Margaret Johnson, of Barnegat,
license fees or fines under
and will be pleased to buy or sell your um instead of $11.00 per annum as his ordinance shall be paid forthwith
were visitors with their parents here
property if you will list same at once now charged).
for a few days the past week.
Metered customers o the Borough
g Treasurer for the use
W. S. Cranmer, Cedar Run, N. J. (ad.) will be allowed 25,000 gallons of wa- f th
C. H. Cranmer and wife spent last
Bh
f the Borough.
week at Surf City getting their house
er per annum for said minimum rate,
8. This ordinance shall take
NOTICE!
ready
|for rent.
nd
excess
consumption
will
be
chargect
as
provided
by
law.
Tuckerton, N. J., June 1, 1920
Dick Jones and wife; Hershel Hor9. All ordinances or parts of orThe partnership heretofore existing d for at the rate of 25 cents per
ner
and
wife, of Woodland, N. J.,
under the firm name of Price am hoiijsand gallona Metered custom- inances inconsistent with the prowere over Sunday visitors with Mr.
Bishop is hereby dissolved. The In rs using in excess of 100,000 gallons visions of this ordinance are hereby
and Mrs. John Paul.
surance business will be continued un per annum will be charged at the rate epealed.
William Adams is visiting his son,
of 20 cents per thousand gallons.
Passed final reading June 7th, 1920.
der the name of Geo. Bishop, Jr.
Harry in Philadelphia this week.
Appioved
this
8th
day
of
June
A.
D.
Fire hydrants will be charged for
Price & Bishop
Courtney C. Patterson is entertain920.
at the rate of -$25.00 per year each.
ing his sister-in-law from California
HERBERT WILLIS,
Tuckerton Water Company.
ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
for
a few days this week.
Mayor.
Mrs. George Pharo entertained her
Famous
Hymn.
aunt and sister-in-law, of PhiladelSaturday Night Schedule
NOTICE
Senate President Manuel L. Quezon. phia for the past week.
The words of the hymn "I Hear
to Atlantic Cit.
Thy Welcome Voice" were written by
Mrs. Joshua Hilliard is spending
AN ORDINANCE
States. Mr. Quezon and the Hon. Ser- some time in Atlantic City.
Beginning on Saturday, May lii Lewis Hartsough, and for that matter
gio
Osmena,
Speaker
of
the
Philippine
1920, we will run a regular Saturday the music, too, was written by that AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING
Mrs. Bertha Smith and sister, of
night auto schedule to Atlantic City composer. Both words and music were
THE ERECTION OF NON-FIRE- House of Representatives and Vice Dover, are spending a few days at
President
of
the
Council
of
State,
are
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
home.
PROOF
PUBLIC
GARAGES
first published In a monthly, a Guide
the leaders of the Naclonallsta party,
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir
Mrs. Fred Shafto entertained her
Holiness, a copy of which was Bent
ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid to
daughter from New York over Sunto Ira D. Sankey while he was In Eng- BE IT ORDAINED BY THE which has been In power since 1907.
night.
day.
While
Speaker
Osmena
Is
not
so
well
land in 1878. He Immediately adopted MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
Harry Crane was home for over
known In the United States as Quezon,
It and linrl It published In "Sacred BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:
1. That hereafter it shall be un- he Is considered one of the ablest men Sunday.
Songs
and
Solos."
Allen
Letts, of Barnegat City, was
A. J. RIDER'S SONS
awful for any person, persons, or In the Islands. Senate President Quecorporation to erect or enlarge with- zon recently referred to Osmena as an over Sunday visitor at home.
i
Now open for Business on
Last Sunday was Children's Day in
n the limits of the Borough of Beach "the greatest Filipino since Rlzal."
Tuckerton Creek
Titles Occupational.
the M. E. Church and the entertainrlaven any public garage, unless tne
The personal relations between Os- ment given by the children was fine.
An English newspaper suggests the same
is constructed of brick, stone,
use QflgenpHC nMinos fur liouK<'l)o)rl ron or hard incombustible materials, mena and Quezon are probably without The decorations, mostly floral, were
help,
ns,
for
Instance:
"Palmer"
for
n
which
there shall be no wood beams a parallel In modern politics. They very pretty indeed.
Full Line of
parlor mold, "Jenny" for general or lintels and in which the floors, have been the leading political figures Chester Shutes, of Jersey City, was
"Scully" for scullery maid, nnd so on ceilings, roofs and other parts thereof In the Islands for 12 years, yet there lome for a few days this week.
MARINE PAINTS AND
All r-pry Hwll, but suppose In the first are built entirely of brick, stone, iron has never been the slightest Indication A number of our people attended
MARINE HARDWAR Case
School commencement on
there were three parlor maids or other hard incombustible materials of rivalry between them. Throughout he Barnegat
night last.
A second hand store maintained by the Salvationists In Richmond, V a ,
would It distinguish them ns "Palm,1 and in, which no woodwork or other their college life as well as their long Friday
Motor Boat Accessories.
B. T. Cranmer,' of Pemberton, was
"Pnlinnr" and "I'almlst?"—Boston nflammable material is used in any political service each has refused to be an over Sunday visitor with his bro- and patronized largely by negroes. (Insert) Miss Catherine Jolllt, only colored
:•;:•::•::•:>:»::•;:•::•::•:>::•::•::•;>;>:;•::•::•::•:>;>:>:>:
of the partitions, floors, ceilings, ete. a candidate for any position that the
soldier In the National Headquarters Corps, New York,
Transcript.
ther and sister.
2. Any person or persons violating •ther aspired to.
Down on the Derby.
;his ordinance shall forfeit and pay During the years Quezon was the Members of the Eastern Star order
"Cures" for Rheumatism.
"Clothes may be worn, but never pat In usable condition by workers In
My cheeks grow so warm as I
a fine of Five hundred dollars for Philippine delegate In the American visited the members of Atlantic City
Kheunintisni is perhaps a disease each and every offense.
member an occasion several years ago
chapter, Friday night last.
out," Is the slogan of the Salvation the Industrial homes of the Army.
Congress
he
won
the
esteem
and
conPrices charged for the reclaimed
Henry Johnson has gone to Forked
when my blushes almost burned m whleh nffoctR more people on this This ordinance shall take effect as
fidence of both the Republican and River, where he will be in the Coast Army second-hand stores maintained products are absurdly low, but still are
up. I went to church one Sunday eve- earth than nny ether complaint,
provided by law.
In
connection
with
the
"organization's
Democratic
sides
of
the
chamber.
Guard
Station.
sufficient
to cover the wages of the
ning with ah escort who wore a stun the writer agrees that a sample Is Passed final reading June 7th, 1920.
Approved this 8th day of June A. D. Whenever he spoke he watf assured ol Mrs. Mary A. Shutes and Mrs. Ka- Industrial homes throughout tbe coun- men and women who do tne repairing
nln; new derby hat. (Thank heave ample! Hut the number of recom
a good attendance. One of the official tie Shutes have gone to Jersey City try. Particularly In these days of high as well as to provide In most cases foi
those hats are almost relics now I) Th mended "cures" embracing the com1920.
short hand reporters once declared to attend the wedding of the former's prices the stores have become effective the "overhead" cost ot malntalnlnt
HERBERT WILLIS,
congregation rose for the singing o mon Glauber's salts and the costlles
Mayor. Quezon used the purest English of any nephew, Floyd Cranmer.
tne Industrial Home and It* "rethe first hymn and at the close of th drug, still ieem to leave some suffer
The High School ot Barnegat and alllM of the poorer classes In combat- both
member of the House.
tall" store.
song there was a loud report. I ha *cs to the annoying ache, ti wrtter In
Manahawkin spent a few days last ing the a G L.
Osmena,
as
president
of
the
NaclonTbe shop shown In the picture Is loLondon Answers states.
sat down upon that stunning new ha
A Kind Provision.
week in Cj H. Cranmer's bungalow at
In these veritable "Old Curiosity cated In tbe negro section of Rid*
—Exchange.
Apparently the men who talk all allsta party, Is the leader of the na-Surf City.
tional
movement
for
Independence.
Shops"
may
be
purchased
shoes,
mend,
Va. Similar Institutions for a l
Mrs. Lottie Cranmer has been enthe time never grow t'uinh, but those
Galrfowl Once Valuable Bird.
"Osmena is the premier 'de facto' of tertaining her mother from Mayetta clothes, hats, furniture, stoves and a races and creeds are found In practW
Off the const of Newfoundland lies a who are compelled to listen all the the Philippines," said a leading FUlpi- for a few days.
great number of other household artl cally every one of the larger cities It
Need More Native Rice.
group of Islands called the Funks time have a tendency to deafness.
Mrs. Mary Pharo has returned dts. This material Is salvaged and tbe United States.
While the rice milling Industry ha Here in the beginning of the last con Nature protects her children ultiafter
spending
5
weeks
with
her
son
been steadily growing In (ho Unttec tury the gulrfowl, with Its short, abor mately.—Houston Post.
in Philadelphia.
• * •::•::•:>::»:»::•:>::•:>::•::•:>::•::•::•::•:
States, It lias treated domestic rl
tlve V'in^s, resorted In hundreds au(
Mrs. Rachie Cranmer and daughalmost exclusively, very little of 0
ter Nellie and family, of Trenton, are
hundreds of thousands to breed. It
Siam Musical Scale.
All kinds of Ford Parts
Automobiles Repaired and •*:*•
foreign product being handled. Tl
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cranmer.
feathers were soft and tine. Beneath
Tin s ;iii><',-:<. musical scale Is an
Prices Right
Overhauled
J§
William Lowery, of Philadelphia,
growth of this Industry, seems, there the feathers was a thick coating o
"Hi"! division of the octave into seven
Work Guaranteed
>::•:
was an over Sunday visitor at home
fore, to depend upon the developmen valuable down, and its flesh, after the
and music never is written, but
Mrs.
Lydia
Palmer
and
daughters
of the rlre-growlng Industry In
htrd had been sonked, was extremely
d hy ear and linnded down tradl*
Misses Anne and Vivian, of TuckerUnited States.
palatable.
•lv.
ton, are visiting the former's sister,
Mrs. Thomas Sprague.
Agent for
Mrs. Sadie Graff and children, of
Lakewood, are visiting the former's
PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
3r's for a while.
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM
VELIE AUTOMOBILES
, HELP WANTED—FEMALE
GIRLS WANTEDseTo work in cutglass factory at Trenton. Geo. L.
Borden, Groxeville, N. J.

The Modern Funeral

r

The Jones9 Service

EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Manahawkin

Salvationists Allies of Poor
In Combating H. C. of L.

Boats For Sale

HAROLD M. CROWLEY

New Gretna

Speaker Sergio Osmena,

CHEVROLET ONE TON TRUCK
ELECTRIC LIGHTS, ELECTRIC STARTER AND PNEUMATIC TIRES

Model T Truck Chasis $1325
Model T Open Express Body $1460
H j J J

X

mOClel 1

II

0PEN

EXPRESS BODY AND

EIGHT POST TOP

* 1 CA C

«|>lO45

Trucks in Stock. All F.O.B. Factory. Sold on Monthly Payments

M. L CRANMER, Dealer
PHONE BARNEGAT 3-R 14.

Mayetta. N. J.

no Journalist, now In America. "A
very conscientious and tireless worker,
thorough and persistent, a genius for
grasping the big features as well as
the smallest details of public affairs,
cool headed, quiet by temperament and
education, a deep thinker, an eloquent
speaker, a polished writer, a Been observer of men—such Is Osmeoa."
Both Osmena and Quezon have been
consistent advocates of Philippine ladependence, yet when the occasion d»nianded It they have never hesitated t»
champion the cause of America's good
Intentions toward the Filipino people.
It is estimated that approximately
48,000 children enter the nurseries of
the 9allvation| Army's shijn Settlements every year. The sum of $400,000 will be needed to maintain these
settlements and allied institutions for
the doming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gaskill, of
Pleasantville are spending the summer in New Gretna, having rented
their home in Pleasantville. Mr. Gaskill has been quite ill for over a year
with asthma, but is somewhat improved.
Miss Eunice Downs is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Daniel LeMunyon.
Francis Gerew and two sons F»ancis, Jr., and Jack, of Cape May, are
visiting the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jarvis Gerew.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Loveland, of
Jersey City, are visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Loveland.
Miss Mary Leek has been on the
sick list but is feeling better.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cranmer motored to Atlantic City on Friday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gaskill and
Mrs. Verna Gaskill motored to Pleasantville and Atlantic City on Saturday.
Miss Laura Leek had a severe attack of rheumatism the past week.
Mrs. S. M. French is improving.
At last we have something worth
while. The Mite Society is giving an
unusual entertainment in the Hall on
the evening of Tuesday June 22. Admission only twenty cents for adults
and fifteen cents for children. Everyone is invited and we hope to have
the hall filled. Ice cream for sale
after the performance.

EAST MAIN STREET

^ CARMOTE
Floor Varnish
\
and
i
\ Finishes/
i

Among the recent activities in the
prison department of the Salvation
Army is the Lifer's Club, composed
During the last year the Salvation exclusively of the 152 men who are
Army found employment for 65,000 serving life terms in the penal institutions of this country.
men and women.

— — — — TUCKERTON, N. J.

WE ARE
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
• FOR

W E INVITE HOUSEHOLDERS
6ENEPALLY TO CALL AND SEE
SAMPLES OP THESE FINISHES.
EVERY PRODUCT GUARANTEED
FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE.
S. P. BARTLETT
Tuckerton, N. J.

OVERLAND, DODGE and VIM
0

Pleasure Cars and Trucks
/ am distributor for these popular
cars and shall be pleased to have your
order—CASH or TIME PAYMENTS.

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run

